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-DO NALD CAMPBELL

on his record breaking achieve-

mentr when his jet powered

Bluebird established worldwater

speed record of )-l 6'2. m.p.h. at

Lake Mead, Nevada.

We are graiified to have once

aSain-i n a snral I way-contributed.

Write to

LAYSTALL
ENGINEERINC

COMPANY LTD.
53 Great Suffolk Street

l,ondon. S.E.f.
Telephone: W ATeiloo 6 1 11

Nortltern Branch: 63 sr. .rxv srREE't,

LTVERP@L, 3. Telephone: soxrn 0178
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EDITORIAL
THE VALUE OF THE "IAONTE"

AUIIE apart from its advantages as one of the most
Qu'idely publicized events in the g'orld. the Monte
Carlo Rally influences the design and development of
equipment much more than people reaiize. For many
years, Great Britain was considerably behind other
countries in the general standing of certain components
and equipment. Participation in the "Monte" has

tended to accelerate development. particularly in heat-
ing, windscrebn-wiping and rvashing, fog lighting, tyre
treads and other items of interest to winter motorists.
Up until quite recently, snow-treads were comparatively
rare in this country. but now the majority of
British manufacturers list them. The importance of
suitable tyres for snow and ice conditions has been
thoroughly brought home by Monte Carlo competitors.
Reports of the superiority of certain tyres of foreign
origin have goaded manufacturers into turning out
efficient tread patterns, proved under the most exactitlg
conditions. For years British-made car heaters were
something of a joke, but today the)' are as good as an)
in the t'orld. \'Iuch of the erperimental and prototype
r.luilrlrenl \1 as trid out in the "\lonte". In the sam:
'i j:i. :::.3 s-;::i-i :i i:_r:::i::g. essci:iiv f.-r1 f.-rg. has

-:-:: -.iJ :l = :-=-::1.-=5-: :r::::. -i ihin-ss lilg t*'o-
-:H; .,..:i:--:=.- ...tli .;.-- :;'., .'. ::: :r: h.eiriest sno$
-,- .- .- !:r=:. .{:. -..::iis-r ,'1n in ihe famous classic
.. . . :.: .rr-1 r:i:tg \3sti\ increased orders to the success-
i:i n.rnuflcturer. but means a -qreater volume of busi-
ness for the makers of the various components used.

TWO-WHEEI. SIR'KERS

A CoNSIDERABLY large proportion of AurosPoRr
fr readers is interested in both motor-cycle and car
racing. Consequently they will have a great deal of
sympathy for Geoff Duke. Reg Armstrong, Phil Heath
and Co., for the stiff six months' suspension sentence
awarded to them by the F.I.M., following incidents in
the 1955 Dutch T.T. lt was alleged by the Dutch
authorities that the riders concerned took part in what
amounted to strike action. by refusing to ride unless
certain starting moneys were increased. In point of
fact. the sums concerned were of no interest to World
Champion Duke and other factory team riders. Their
decision was taken to support the "small men" of the
two-wheeler world, namely those private o*'ners rvho
provide the biggest proportion of the field in Inter-
national events. By imposing these harsh sentences, the
F.I.M. penalized not only the actual dissenters, but
world-famous riders who were actuated only by their
own sporting instincts. In anv case, the scale of
remuneration is long due for revision-as anyone who
has seen these boys perform rvill agreel
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NEW "BUG": Molsheirn's classic "ltorseshoe" ,s
ernbodied in the raditttor grille ol the new Type 251
Grond Prix Bugotti. This notel ntachine, with twin-
o.h.c. eight-cylinder engine set trat5versely behind the

drit'er, v'as tested recently by Pierre Marco.-OUN 

COVER PICTURE



PIT & PADDOCI(
f)Esrtrt political uphearals in Argen-
^- tina, the organizers of the annual
Grand Prix at Buenos Aires are firm in
their intention to hold the 1956 meeting
on 22nd January. Jean Behra plans to
make his racing return there with
the Maserati team. probably driving the
latest fuel injection machine rvith
altered suspension.

fvon nuen has lefr the ofticial Cooper
- team and is now an independent. He
will race against r,vorks man Jim Russell
at th" Boxing Day Brands Hatch
meetlng.

Qrnaws in the wind? Pcter de Paolo.
- old-time racing drivcr and 1925
winner of the Indianapolis "500", has
been appointcd competitions manager to
the Ford Division. Chevrolet and
Pontiac, too. are linked bl, rumour with
future racing activities.

ANo they are saying that Briggs
'-^ Cunningham and the N4omo Corpora-
tion are entering a team of Chevrolet
Corvettes for Le Mans and for the
Rheims 12 Hours race.

JHe F.F.S.A. lFederation Francaises des^ Sports Automobilesy remain adamant
in their decision not to designate French
r4ci1g,_sports and touring Champions for'1955. but have decided-to awird Jcan
Behra a special "Coupe d'Honneur'' foi
his achievements during the past season
with Maserati cars.

pr srrrress commitments may force" Gordini driver Robert Manzon to
give up motor racing.

$rnv pretty' plastic-bodied streamlined' "500" with flat-twin engine has been
built _by Ceorge Cousy bf paris for
record purposes. A Formula 3 racing
version is envisaged.

Ir[:* t?r': Rheims l2 Hours race ma]'
be splrt lnto t$o separate events for

small . (up ro - 1.100 i.c.?) and large
capacit-v cars: flrst "12 Hours" would be
f -om 1l a.m. to 1l p.m. on. Saturdar'.
30th.J-une, and rhe second from midnighi
to midda-v, lst Jull'.

]trrensa,rrox.u surus hls oncc again
- been conferred upon the Fuel Economv
Run which was formerlr ".rea:rized bi-
the Cheltenham \1.C. and is 1..* beinL
run by the Hants and Berks \{.C.

i!
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"l'ott'll notice in o ntoment the genuine 'kick-in-the-back'

)/a
acceleration."

\]ew Scudcria Ferrari membcr Luigi
^ 
t Mrsso has been testing the eighi-

cylinder Lancia at the Modena aero-
autodrome.

puuouH has it that Desmond Scanncll's
^'successor as B.R.D.C. secrclary mxy
be Ken Cartcr.

frlruv evnr.iEs's KiefrBristol is being., rebuilt by John Gordon down ar
a Paddington mews. New tubular frame
and de Dion rear axle will be used.

$orxswacrr concern have purchased' the former Studebaker-Packard jet
engine components factory at N6w
Brunswick, U.S.A., for a nerv assemblv
plant.

perrn coLLrNS will, it is repofled, drive- one of Tony Parravano's newl\
acquired 3-litre sports Maseratis in thu
Nassau race.

MrI. HAWTHoRN is wrongll reponed
- to havc signed wirh Ferrari: his

insistence on freedom to drive Jasuars
in sports car races has caused the iirch.
He recently had a brief rrial '*'ith a G.p.
Maserati at Modena and is resting rhe
B.R.M.

Grt sreer r.{Rr\{. \creran Italian
- master. has not reneued his contract

with Ferrari as )et. He sals he may
rejoin. or he malidrive another -arqud.Italian or Brirish. He foresees a seribus
challenge to the Continentals in Britain's
Vanr+'alls. B.R.M.s and Connaughts next
!'ear.

pemv news of the Great American
" International Mountain Rally give T.
Kriplen/C. Richert as the winners witir
a Porsche; second, S. Blodgett/J. Rauch
(Triumph TR2); third, W. Bulck/E.
Bulck (Austin-Healey).

plr-l r-nEne has been adjudged the Bel-^ gian Champion for 1955. His successcs
include first place in the Spa Productjon
Car race with an Aston \.{artin. second
place with Peter Collins ar Le Mans.
also in an Aston \{artin, and fourth in
the Belgian G.P. in a Ferrari "Super
Squalo".

I ro \\ illl' Daenrl ler is proclaimed1r 
Sr.iss Siorrs Car 

-Cframpion 
for 1955.

Hansiorg Gilomen is Racing Champion.

1-'1xr of :he Dunlop tyres and whee'l of
- the iaie .lohn Cobb's world land
speed record-holding Railton is on
erhibition at the Indian Industries Shou
al Delhi.

n\\ t\c io health reasons, F3 driver
" David Heath has had to gi'ue up
motoi racing.

\{/ar-ea-nxro new Austin Wcstminstertt A90 saloon was presented by B.M.C.
to Mr. Richard Pape, author/adventurer
who recently returned from a 17,000-
mile drive in a second-hand Westminster
from North Cape in Norway to Cape
Town, South Africa. Mr. Pape will
write a book describing his "Cape to
Cape" adventures.

ONE FRONT AXLE HE CAN'T SAW IN HALF
(left) is that of the new Ford Anglia which Colin
Chapman, designer-driver ol the sw'ing-axle Lotus, is

seen collecting lrom Hubert Dees, Ltd., of Sidcup.

ASTONIANS:
CRight) "Mort"
Morris-Goodall wel-
comes treasurer
Ralph Perry to the
A stott i'v[ artin O.C.'s
dinner i dance on

18th November.
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B.R.D.C. AWARDS FOR MOSS,
HAWTHORN, BROOKS, COLLINS

AND SALVADORI
Qrrnrlrrc lross has won his fifth Cold
" Star, awarded annually to the most
successful British driver of the year by
rhe B.R.D.C. He has also gained the
Seaman Trophy for scoring the greatest
lumber of points in foreign events.
.\s a Mercedes-Benz team driver, Moss
ras achieved some remarkable victories
:his season, amongst them the Mille
\lielia, the T,T., the Targa Florio.*iih Peter Collins), the British C.P.
and the Oulton Park Gold CuP races,
.-ogether rvith many creditable places
rn maior Crands Prix which have con-
:ributed to his second place in thc
\l'orid Drivers' Championship to Juan
\lanuel Faneio.

-\like Haithorn has been awarded
'.he John Cobb Memorial Trophy, for
his victories with Jaguars in the
Sebring 12 Hours race and the I-e Mans
l4 Hours. This trophy is awarded, not
necessarilv annuallv. to the British
driver oi a British car achieving
iuccesses of outstanding character.
Hauthorn also set the record lap in the
Dundrod T.T.

The E,R.-{. Club Trophl'. an annual
r*ard to the British driver of a British
--er r:.e\::rg ihe n:ost rnL'Ir:orious fcr-
ior-.:r;e of the l ear in an or ersers
I:rie:;ralional r(rad rlce. goes to Tonl
Brooks for his fine Connaughr ricto4'in
:he S1'racuse Grand Prix.

For shanng the fastest iap of the 1'ear.n the Silverstone circuit, Peter Collins
ind Roy Salvadori are jointiy awarded
:he Johnny Wakefield Trophy. Each
:ecorded a speed of 98.48 m.p.h. duilng
-he ts.R.D.C./Daily Erpress International
Trophy race.

All these 1955 awards of the B.R.D.C.
.rill be presented to those concerned by
:he Rt. Hon. the Earl Howe, P.C., C.B.E.,
\'.R.D., on Friday, 9th December, when
:e rvill be presiding at the B.R.D.C.
.nnual dinner-dance at the Dorchester
Hotel. London.

AT ENTZHEIM: Veteran Bugatti racing driver Pierre J!:r:: ,:.-t Dirtctor
General ol the lamous Molsheim concern, seen q rits n;;;'-,^-:i:e new
Tt,pe 251 G,P. prototype at the Strasbourg-Ent:.hein;;':;': cr 21nd

November. Speeds of 160 m.p.h. were attained eiurir.: -::.. :-::.

MACAU MATTERS
As recorded briefly in our issue of l8th
'^ Novcmber, the second Grand Prix of
Macau was won by R.A.F. Serviceman
Robert Ritchie, driving an Austin-Healey
100. Second and third in this 234-mile
race, over 60 laps of an interesting and
much improved road circuit, were D.
Steane (Mercedes-Benz) and N. Fullford
(Triumph TR2). The Mercedes, how-
ever. \r'as not the 300SL as early reports
had it. .but a ner*' 190SL. making ils first
competition appearance in that Portu-
-euese colonl' on the Chinese mainland.
Orher interesting cars competing \\'ere a
DBIS Aston \lanin. a Ferrari. some
clever localll.built specials and Ken
Delin-epole's \lk. V Dellou. a car
formerll- rrell-knonn in British events.
and driven at tr'lacau by Malcolm
Delingpole. Gracing the two-day meet-
ing, which comprised a 100-mile saloon
handicap, a ladies' race, a novices' race
and the Grand Prix, was the Governor
of Macau himself, together with other
celebrities.

Highlight of the Grand Prix was the
struggle between Ritchie's 2.6-litre
Austin-Healev and Stcane's 2'litre Mer-
cedes after tlre Ferrari, leading initially,
had dropped out. Ritchie was ahead at
around half-distance, then had to pull in
to refuel. This let the 190SL through
to a substantial lead. but Ritchie's in-

spired handling of rhe -1' .::-Healel-
soon narrowed the gap. '.il--=: S:;,:;. ;r
turn, had to halt for f::.. --.: S.::i:rg
away again as Ritchie e1:ir-; r- -r,r .':€
bcnd preceding the piLs.:,..::r E:-r:
excitement of the popuiace. I:.. -\--r--r-
Healey swept past on th:: i=;- ::-.;:e-.
and steadily extended is l-: -:' .r1
the very Iast lap. Ititchie:.--'.=:lr
his pit. The Mercedes g.::-."---i
over fist, and as it burst ro;::: ::: ^-:
corner Ritchie, franticalll' ;:.-. ::: -r:r-
spurted forward, to gain ih= ;';;:::eri
flag by a mere 2.9 secs. Tt-' er:=..::.;t
of the winner's driring u3.-s :----c:- ji;j
by his record lap despite rhe ;:=s:,:s .-:
the Ferrari and the DB3S .{:::: }.1=:---:-
The latter car unfonun::s.. : =; :
gasket early in the race.:-1::::=:-,:.:
time being lost in replacing ::

Ladies' race winner $:,: ]1-- .r=:
Lam (XK 120 Jaguar). R Ii=-;::1.
(TR2) won the novice evJ:'- '-:.r '-.--=

100-milc saloon handicap i:rr..: : i-.:.
for A. Stewart, driving h:s F:=: :..'- ^.-:
commendable skill and cies:. D S--:=:.
(DKW) was second and : \ ---..^=;::.
came third.

Lii,Mr*i',, ..,*,
., : ;i*1' ..{#nffi;.S '#'-. *

$r,i

B.t*

ijrffi.
..- ls .. .:

ri

t\;

\Jo successor :.r '-:. .\..\.-{. as sponsors
^ t of Amer.*: i..'::;!..t;Iions rvill be
named bv ire F I.-{. rntil 1957. AII
race sanitio:rs xril :herefore be issued
direct for ne\: )aar.

AT LIODE\--1: Tottt Parravano, wealthy
Arnerican spontor ol an ambitious
Internatiottal racins stable lor 1956, seen
during recent tials at the Modena aero-
autodronte vith Peter Collins, pulling a
lace as lze adiusts his helmet, preparatory
to tryinq one of lhe Parravano sport.t

il[ aseratis.
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MASK OF DUST: Tk4 = io'tzh, mighty
tough, in the llesr! ' T-is -is' liitmy
Bryan (Dean Van Lines 5l.t..1 *inning the
Phoenix, Arizona, 100 -lf,ies Ci;ttpiott-
ship over a dirt circuit on 6ti \-o-.enthe..

Geoff Holt, Reg Holt, Pat Prosser. -Iom
Broadhead, Denis Scott, David \\-ar:e:i.
Mervyn Kcaron, Gregor Grant, Franis
Penn, Les Taylor, Jack Reece. Haro-d
Morgan, Gillie Tyrer and dozens of
representatives from motoring clubs aii
over the North of England.

BARRY DAVIES
Jr is with deepest regret that we now
^ have to record the death of Barry
Blackburn Davies, who was passenger
with the late Peter Reece when the
latter was fatally injured in a car acci-
dent. Barry Davies, a great motoring
enthusiast, i:ame from Woolton, Liver]
pool. He was 32 years of aEe. To
his wife Mary and familv we extend our
heartfelt sym-pathy in th6ir bereavement.

BOURI{EMOUTH OCCASION

ffirxe HewruoRN was guest of honour-'-at the West Hants and Dorset C.C,
annual dinner at the Grand Hotel,
Bournemouth, last Friday, and it fell to
him to make it generally'li.nown that the
club were to Iose the use of Ibsley for
their annual race meeting. Mike- said
he particularly regretted this, for it was
at one of these meetings that he had
first raced a single-sealer (a Cooper-
Bristol). Mike wa-s replying io the tbast

MECHANICS' NIGHT OUT
J ,lsr Friday the Park Lane Hotel was
" invaded by the British Racing
Mechanics' Soiial Club and a host oT
their friends, relations, and, of course,
drivers and "patrons". For men, the
dress was overalls or lounge 3uits,
although a number of folk appeared in
"soup and fish". One charaCtEr said it
*as cheaper ro pa] a visit to \,tbss Bros.
than purchase a ne\r' loun_ee suit-his
best one couid stand up bf iiself. due to
Castrol "R".

In the chair sas Ken Tarlor. and
beside him *ere \Ir. and \f rs. Bili Li'on.
and Lord Essendon. Eric Boqler siolJ
on behalf of the club, to r+hich "Loftr."
England replied, and Sammy Dai-is
toasted "The Guests". Then folloq.ed
an excellent cabaret and dancing. Every
year thii function becomes more ani
more popular. Among the drivers
present were Stirling Moss, Duncan
Ilpmilton, George Abecassis, Les Leston,
Cliff Davis, Peter Jopp, John Coombs,
Ivor Bueb, John Young, John Cooper,
Ian Burgess, Bertie Bradnack, Graham
Whitchead, John Heath, Ron Flockhart.
Mike Christie, Colin Chapman, etc. etc.
David Murray and Wilkie came downfrom Scotland especially for the
occasion. Among chels d'equipe were
to be seen Rodney Clarke (eoinaueht)
and Marcus Chambers (B.M.C.).

THE LATE PETER REECE

$emou has such a large nunrber of
personalrtles ln motonng sport con-

gregated to pay last respects to one of
their number as was present at Anfield,
Liverpool, on 24th November, for the
funeral of Peter Reece, who lost his life
in a road accident. Among those
present were Cuth Harrison, Edward
Harrison, Tommy Wise, Jack Sears,
Archie Scott-Brown. Tom Paterson,
C1'ril Bold, Reg Phillips, Alan Rogers.

THREE.POINTED SI,4RS..
Bryan Gentry ol Cassells
presenls a coDy of Thle-
Pointed Star to Prince von
Llrach, Daimlet-Benz Iness
chiel, for the German con-
cern's atchites at a lwfty
held lo celebrate the book's
publicalion. The author,
Dayitl Scott-Mo,tcriefr, aild
ltis wile are on the riehl.
Co4uthors are Clarence
Paeet (elt\ atd St.,lohn

Nixoil k?ntre).

*

NEW BOY shows prontise!
(Lelt) Guildlotd M,C. presi-
deilt I racing driver Alan
Bro|9n receiving @ rally
Novice Award lrom his
vite Anne, on the occasion
of the Guildlord M.C.
dituer f dance on 18th

Nor,?mber.

of "The Cuests'', among whom werc
also. Roy Salvadori, Syd -Greene 

lGilby
Engineering).and Rodney Walkerley, who
was as amusing as ever in proposing the
toast to "The Club''.

Roy Salvadori had come along to
receive the Edwards Cup for his efforts
with the Gilby l\{aserati in the Forntule
Libre race at Ibslev in the summer.
The prizes that uere au'arded on this
occasion also included the Fairhurst
Trophy for the best aggregate over the
year in club events. shich was won by
G. C. Langdon. Norman Griffiths, the
club's social secretary. received the
President's Cup, for *,hich points were
awarded for competition utd orgariza-
tion over the year. Pauline Jesty,
who until last December had been the
Hon. Secretary. w'as presented with a
record player in appreciation of her
several years in club office.

E:
=
EJ

;a
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BOXL\-G DAY BRANDS

d rrorc:- i-.rnher entries received by the'- B R.S C.C. ior their 26th December
::=ii;:g at Brands Hatch are Ken Tyrrell
end George Wicken (Coopers), E. Lewis,
\. Cunningham-Reid and B. Naylor with
Lorus-Climaxes, J. Threlfall (Toieiro-
Bristol.l. D. G. Addicott with an Elva-
Climax, and H. C. Taylor, 500 .c.c.
Clubman's Trophy winner this year.
driving. not his usual Cooper-J.A.P. but
the latest type Cooper-Norton, entered
by Robin lackson.

TOP SIX
p reorns of the Daily Mail recently^' had the opportunity of winning
some cash by entering the Motor Show
Contest held by that newspaper. The
entry that agreed with the jridges'choice
of the six men, out of a Iist of 20, rvho
have made the greatest contribution to
m-otoring, was sent in by J. B. Holmes,
of St. Arines-on-Sea. l-ancs, who receives
f1,000. Thirteen other entrants tied and
each collects f692 6s. 2d, The ,.top
six" that the judges (and \Ir. Holmes')
picked were Gottlieb Daimler. John
Boyd Dunlop, Sir Henry Ro1'ce. Henry
Ford, Frederick R. Simms anil Count dL
Dion.

MOTEL No. 3

foNrnenv to the prophecy of many..
- the Motel idea. pioneered in this
country by Graham L1'on. ha5 been
eminentlv iuccessful. a fact uhich till
cause no surprise to those uho have
sampled the excellent board and
accommodation offered by the N{otels
near Folkestone and in the New Forest.
Now the third of the series has been
opened, on the Exeter By-pass, within
a mile or so of the citv cehtie. Known
as the Devon Motel, ii is open to non-
residents for food and drink, while
residents can eniov the amenities of
self-contained apartments, with a
private bathroom, radio and telephone
and a garage attached. The Manager
is Mr. I. M. Grant, and fuller detiils
can be obtained from the London officeat l4 Fitzhardinge Street, W.l, Tel.:
WELbeck 5533.

B.T.D.A. ANNOUNCEMENTS
I nurlrrru issued bv the British Trials
'^ Drivers' Association announces that
Marcel Becquart has decided not to
present his International Rally Trophy
this y.ear, owing to the canceilation ot
the _Evian and other Continental rallies;it will bc replaced by a Star awardedby the B.T.D.A. The mosr likelv
recipient is J. W. E. Banks, who lead's
J.. P. Boardman by 24 poinrs to Ig.
Placings in othe,r B.T.D.A: competitions
are given as follows:-
_ Trials Gold Sttr! I. C. Broadhcad, l 11 mks. in--e\entc:-R. F. Chanpell, 109 in 6: J. S. Jenkins,
_- in q, !. W. Faulkner. 74 in 4: E. J. Cftandter,<l in 4: M. H, I awson, 6l in 5; R. C. Needham,
61 in 7: P. A. Barden, 53 in a; T. p. Faulkncr;jl in. 4; C. Corhishtey. 42 in 4. (Up ro and
inclu.ling High Peak Trial.)

Rally Gold Str: J. W. Waddinston, 44i A, L.
Yaranton. l8: K. N. Lee. I6. (Exctudinc Raily
' f tb€ Ddi and London Rally.)

Rall! Sihs Star! E. S. Sneath. 120 in 7; L. G.\\'indi-r. 9 in 7; J. W. Waddingtoa, 94 in 7.rl.p rr l:rh \ovember, 1955.)

I2di6' Silrer Garler Competition: Mrs. R .

B€amon.. lii \lras A. Neil, 12; Mrs, Boher, 11.
rE\clud:n:: Rally of rb€ Dms and London RaUy.)

Itoote Csdo C'hall€n$ Trophy,1955: R. J.
Ala<
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POHTHAIT EATTEHY
No. 39 - JOHN WYER

\o calling in motor racing demands a greater degree of versatility, physical and
mental endurance than that of team manager. Disciplinarian. psl,chologist.

mathematician, technical expert-your team mana[er must be all of ihese. Drir:ers
with race-tautened nerves demand'tact and flrmnesi; the racing of cars over durations
ranging.from 100. miles to 24 hours, on manv differing circuits, requires an intimate
mechanical knowledge; race "regs", fuels, fiel consuirption, ty."s. 

"t""tii.s, 
ritrtr;

Ectics. and ability,.circuit conditions-the team managei muit 6e iu lait wi[h themall, whilst the ability to do without sleep is a furthei requisite. Smail wonder that
top-rate team managers are s_carce! Amongst the few moestros of this complex artare Neubauer, Kensington Moir, Sammy - Davis, ,.Lofty" England, L golihi-and
45-ycar-old John L. Wyer of Aston Martin. '

. Biqlt trq- ltp time lre joined the_ Sunbeam Co. at Wolverhampton as an apprentice
rn 1927, John Wyer, tall, steely-eyed and impassive, has been steeped in the world of
motors and molor racing. From Sunbeams he went to the Solex Carburetter concern,
graduating to. the Assistant General Managership until, in 1945. he left and joined the
Monaco Engineering Co.'s noted racing establishment at Watford, there t-o become
Managing Director._ In 19-50 David Brown offered Wyer the post of team manager to
Aston Martin-and John Wyer has team-managed the fambus Eltham dquipe ever
since, alongside his dutie_s .?s development engineer and. during the past haif-year, as
a member of the board of directors.

If race victories set the status of a racing driver then, indeed, they also do for
the team manager, and the Aston Martin victories in three suc-cessiie Goodwood
9 _Hours races, the 1954 T.T., the 1953 British Empire Trophy, and many, many
others, ar_e_ those of Parnell, Collins, Salvadori, and^ other nien 'of the wiebl, anb
of John Wyer. C.-p.

t

Photosroph by Patrick Benjalield
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*
GASWORKS: Engine
department of the
1063 Renault, show-
ing the enormous
twin-choke, pump-
ty pe Sole.u carburetter
and special "bunclt
of bananas" exhaust
manifold. Larger
v'alves and ports v'ith
a light alloy cylinder
head, light alloy con-
necting rods and
domed pistons all
contribute to the re-
markable b.h.p. figureof 42 b.h.p. a, 5,800
r.p.m.-from a 750!

Aurosponr, DrcrMsrn 2. 1955

$$

speed "1063" prior to testing.

lryffi Jt
fl,rod ell
thu,t. o -

JOHN BOLSTER

T ESTS

A " W0RKS " REI{AU tI {r,i,:x'ffxlii"rin"*i:
"7062" itenault' and the works five-

fu France it is known as the "euatre
- Chevaux". It is the ''people's car'',if ever there rras one. and-hali a million
of them have left tire Renault factory
since the war. Whether in the heart oi
Pa-ris or the depths of the country. it
will only be a few momenrs befoie a
scuttling little rear-engined saloon buzzes
purposefully by. Overloaded as a
matter of course, it carries the French-
man. his rvhole family, and all their
.gnpedimenta. One cannot now imagine
France without that 750 c.c. giant, -the

Quatre Chevaux (usually written 4CV).
Yet in numerous rallies and races, the

little four-door saloons are seen in action

-and winning, too. At Le Mans, Montl-
h6ry, the Mille Miglia, and countless
other venues, their speed and endurance
have been proved. Needless to say, the
cars that race are very much fastei than
the everyday version, even though they
are indistinguishable in appearance. As
the rvorks number of the normal car is
1062. the competition type is catalogued
as 1063.

The chassis-cum-bodv structure is
identical for both types. The indepen-
4ent four-wheel s.uspension-by wish-
bones in front and swing axles behind-
is also normal, but the competition car
has t*o pairs of rear shock absorbers.
and coarser teeth for the rack and
pinion to give quicker steering. The
brakes are also larger.

A great deal of *ork is done on ihe
engine. It has an iron block *irh *er
liners, and this is standard. bur the liehr
alloy cylinder head has larger valves ind
ports. The crankshaft has standard size
journals, but these are most carefully
radiused into the webs, which are oi
increased section. The connecting rods
are of light alloy. and the pistons are
domed. The sump has double the nor-
mal capacity and the oil pressure is
raised. There is, of course, a special
camshaft.

The most impressive under-bonnet
feature is the literallv enormous lu in-
choke pump-type downdraught Solex
carburetter. Curiously enough. botlr

chokes feed all four cylinders. The
exhaust system is an outsize "bunch of
bananas". Apart from that, the engine
is indistinguishable externally from the
standard articie.

The normal sear for the 4CV is a
three-speed gearbox. It delinitely needs
no more. ouing to the tremendous low
sperd "punch" of the engine. However,
rhe 106-1 moror narurally operates in a
higher band of revolu-tioni than the
series producrion. at the erpense of the
bottom end. Accordingll,. two pro-
prietary gearboxes have been made avail-
able, the tour-speed Fapram and rne live-
speed Pons-Redele.

The latter unit is most ingenious. It
employs the standard casing and even
the normal gear lever. As this is a
competition box, synchromesh has been
deleted. and the ratios are cxtremely
close. Thc fifth speed is in no sense an
overdrive, in fact, with the flnal drive
ratio normally employed (of which there
are nine alternatives) it gives 21.8 k.p.h.
per 1,000 r.p.m., as opposed to 23.2
k.p.h. for the standard three speed car.

Converted to m.p.h., the Pons-Redele
box gives 21.5, 32.5, 48.4, 63.4 and 81.9
m.p.h. at 6,000 r.p.m. In France it
costs about the equivalent of f120.

When I was invited to test a "works"
Renault recently I set ofi for Montlhdry
in my own 4CV. This is a mildly tuned
standard car, having a 32 mm. pump-
type carburetter, instead of the usual 22
mm. article, on an "Autobleu" manifold.
On arrival I met Frangois Landon, com-
petition manager of Renaults, who put
at my disposal a 1063 with five-speed
box that had won its class in the Mille
Miglia. The standard Renault develops
2l b.h.p. and mine probably produces
about 28 b.h.p. The 1063 gives no less
lhan 42 b.h.p. at 5,800 r.p.m. on a com-
pression ratio of only 8.2 to l, so it is
not fussy about fuel.

I have handled numerous Renaults in
all stages of tune, but this one really
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I:i s;i:e oi being a saloon, the 1061

.s ;rsr lrke a baby racing car to handle.
On rhe \1ontlh6ry road circuit I at once
iound myself flicking up and down
among the flve speeds as rf I had d iven
lhe car all my life. Thus, I could keep
rhe little engine rerwing all the time, and
the acceleration away from the bends
\ras most impressive. This test circuit
has no long straights, but I was able to
erceed 6,000 r.p.m. on fifth speed at two
places on each lap.

The central gear lever
has reverse to the left
and forwa'd, in the nor-
mal position. First
speed is opposite and
back. with a light spring
to keep one away from
Ihose two gears. There
is a "U-change" from
iirst to second, which is
back and in the middle.
and third is centrallv in front.
Then one comes back ana to the right

ACCELERATION GRAPH

*

"TO EYE': The rev.
counter on the 1063
is set immediately irt
front of the driver;
remaining instrunrcnts
are mounled as stan-
dard, in tlrc centre of

the dash.

for fourth and forward on the rigl-rt for
fifth. It's all much easier than it sounds.
and I did not mourn the absence of
synchromesh. The engine is instantly
responsive, and one always has exactly
tl-re right gear for the job in this close-
ratio box.

As regards handling and roadholding
I would say that a Renault, in experi-
enced hands, will corner faster than
almost any small saloon in the world.
However, it does require a special tech-
nique, and it takes a little while before
the average driver can really corner on
the limit. I found that even moderate
engine tuning improved the handling of
mv o\1n car. and the extra power of the
106-l is a great help w'hen flinging
the machine through a series of bends.
The ride is harder than normal. but the
*heels stal glued to the road o\-er the
uorsr bumps. The hi,eh.geared steering
is a useful safetl measure uhen one
has exaggerated rather seriously.

The maximum speed \r'as determined
on the banked track. and here the per-
formance was all but incredible. This
is a 750 c.c. four-door saloon, and the
lap speed was 85.07 m.p.h. I repeat,
it's incredible, for that means a level
road speed approaching 90 m.p.h. ! Of
the acceleration figures, 0-60 m.p.h. in
15.6 secs., or the standing quarter-mile

in 20.8 secs., are examples from the
repertoire of this lively little car.

One cannot but admire the 1063
Renault. Its reliability and stamina are
proverbial. and it can keep up its
phenomenal performance indefinitely.
Above all. it is more fun to drive than
almost anything else I know. Further-
more, it has more sheer character, per-
sonality-call it what you will-than
many famous sports cars.

There is a postscript. The Renault
people gave a lovely champagne party in
their Paris showrooms, which I attended
with your Editor. Afterwards, in the
pouring rain, we strolled out into the
Champs Elysdes wheie I had parked my
Renault. If you have never tried, in
the dark, to identify one 4CV from 500
others. you may not be able to appreciate
the agony of the situation. Truly,
ounership of these delectable little
r.ehicles has its sorro\4s as well as its
pleasures !

SPECIFICATION AND PERFORIUANC.E DATA

Cor Tested. Renault 1063 saloon. Price, in France,
f850 approx.. including Pons Redele nve-specd
gcarbox.

Ilngine. Four cylindcrs 54.5 mm. x 80 mm. (747
c.c,), Pushrod oDeratcd overhead valves in light
alloy head. 8.2 to I compression ratio. 42
b.h.p. ar 5,800 r.p.m. Twin chokc downdraught
Solcx carburetter. Delco coil and distributor.

Traosmission: Single dry plate clutch, Five-speed
gearbox in unit with rear-moLlnted cngine, cnlral
remote control lever, ratios 5.17, 6.56, 8.78, 12,92
and 19.64 ro l Spiral bcvcl final drive to
independent ssing axles,

Chassis: Combined chassis and body of weldcd steel
pressings. lnderendent suspension all round ty
helical sprines and lelescopic dmpers, parallel
wishbones in front anC srvinq axtes behr'nd.
Hydraulic brakes. Boh-on disc wheels fitted
135 x 400 mm, tyres.

Equipment3 6-volt liglrting and starting, Speedo-
meter, rev. counter, almcaer, water temlxrature
and fuel gaugcs.

Dimensionsr Whtrlbaw, 6 ft. 10 ins.; track. 4 ft.:
ovcrall length, ll ft. 1l ins.: width,4 ft. 8 ins.;
turning circle" 27 ft. 6 ins.; rveisht, ll: 6yt.

Perfomrane3 Maximm sFed,85.07 m,p.h. Speeds
in gears: 4th, 63 m.p.h.; 3rd, 43 m.p.h,; 2nd,
33 m.p.h.; tst, 22 m.p.h. Standing quarter mile,
20.8 secs. Acelcrarion: 0-30 m.p.h,, 4.8 secs.:
0-40 m.p.h.,7.6 secs.:0-50 n1.p.h., 11.6 se6.;
0-60 m.p.h., 15.6 rcs,; 0-70 m.p.h., 22 secs.

SIMILAR- but different. Renuult
mechanics are busy tuning Bolster's
4CV, watclrcd by "l.V.B;' and Frangois
Landon, contpetitiott manager ol
Renault's, vhile hehind is the 1063 which
lapped Montlhir,- track at 85.07 m.p.h.

R

I
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The fiYe-speed
geot chonge
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b UTURE CH.1.\IPlO.\; Stirlittg Moss
in action *ith his .il,srrari. vhich he
raced in between .\Ie,ce,/es-Bert: teant

c om m i t nt e nt s rll,'s -t.'.:-sorl -

:...lt,!t. rl

slower than actual "*'orks" machines.
This has been the experience of prac-
tically everyone who has attcmptefl 1o
challenge the factories, and rn \loss s

own case it happened with his ]{aserati.
The World Championship naturalh

brings famc and prestige to the success-
ful driver, but considerably more prestige
to the country which builds the cars.
It wasn't for nothing that Mercedes-Benz
engaged both Fangio and Moss. If the
Argentinian faltered in any way, the
Cermans considered that Moss would
make sure of winning the title for the
three-pointed star.

With Unterturkheim out of the picture,
in so far as racing is concerned, the
three countries concerned are Great
Britain, Italy and France. The advent
of the new Bugatti may excite many
people, but those in full touch with
Grand Prix racing cannot, as yet, take

iffi

ffi#

THE DILEMMA OF STIRLNG MOSS
Fangio, Hawthorn

f asr weck Stirling Moss hcld a dinner.- party. To it he invited several
members of the Press. bu1 a sad occasion
in Liverpool preventdd mc from acccpt-
ing. The reason behind this dinier
party was to find out whether or not the
British_public would resent his driving
again for a foreign team. Actually il
was not put quite like that, bu1 if one
asks individual pressmen to give their
opinions on the subject, then it is simply
another way of gauging public reactibri.

Stirling laid his cards on the table;he stated openly that he had tried
g.R.M., Vanwall and Connaught, and
that he had received oflers from.other
organizations. notablv Maserati. Hc
asled the gucsts preient to give their
vle',4 s as to whether he should
drive a British car, or an ltalian
machine. The majority vote appearcd
to be in favour of 'Italv-and 

th'ii from
British journalists I

In my opinion \loss is perfectlv free
to drive for qharever stable he chboses.
As _a. professional racing driver it is up
to him to ask for-and get -the beit
possible terms. \1'h)- it qas necessary for
him to seek adrice is curious. ro sai the
Ieast. Few 1'oung men have sui:h a
balanced outlook on rhin-es in general.
and while it may have been ne.'ess.an' for
an up-and-coming driver to look- for
assistance in coming to d.'cisions. it is
not easy to explain wh-v one who is
reckoned to be one of the greatest drir-ers
of all time, should put his probiems in
front of a group of newspapermen.

Stirling Moss obviously has the in-
terests of Great Britain at hean: he has
stated publicly on many occasions that
if the right car were to be available he
would drive it. Having tried all three
of this country's Grand Prix contenders,
he is reported to have said that \laserati
possessed the best chances for the 19-56
season. In other words, Moss is not
prepared to admit thal 2ny of the three
British cars mentioned are likely to be
able to defeat the red cars of Italy. Yet.
only a few weeks ago, a certain- young
man named Tony Brooks went to Syra-
cuse with a Con-naught, and vanquished

and Gonzalez his }Iain Rivals for

by Gregor Grant
a full team of the latest Maseratis, led
by Musso and Villoresi !

Admittedly, apart from this never-to-
be-forgotten success, the eilorts of British
cars in G.P. racing have scarcely been
encouraging. However, it is now pretty
cenain that this countrv will be in its
strongest-ever position is regards race-
worthy machines for the coming season.
Like all nations. the problem facing
Great Britain *ill be top-line drirers. and
no matter ho* manv promising roung-
sters there are. experienced G.P. cirndui-
tors are lital. In Stirling \loss and N{ike
Hawthorn. this country possesses two of
the world's best, and one must not
overlook Peter Collins, although he has
not had the G.P. experience of the other
parr.

If there is any hope that the green
cars will be raced with thc proper back-
ing, and sensible organization that goes
into successful Continental equip€s, ihen
the trio would be applauded by almost
everyone interested in motoring sport. if
they joined up with a British teah, nol.
for reasons of patriotism, but for their
belief in the future of British motor
racing.

Nevertheless. there is one thing that
will prevent Moss from signing 'irp to
drive a green car, and that is the World
Championship. It is no secret that
Stirling wishes to become Britain's first' World Champion, as indeed it is the
ambition of almost every driver in this
country. He must feel, by reason of past
successes, that he is perfectly capable
of defeating Juan Manuel Fangio; other
people are also convinced that he can
do so. If he commits himself to driving
a British car, then he may find himself
up against Fangio, to say nothing of
Gonzalez, in either Maserati or Ferrari

-it may not be generally known that
Josd Froilan Gonzalez will re-enter racing
for 1956.

Moss could, of course, have accepted
Tony Parravano's offer, but no matter
how much money is behind a private
stable, the cars invariably seem to be

World Championship

Molsheim seriously. It may well be that,
for the umpteenth year running, the
fortunes of the blue cars will once more
rest with Monsieur Gordini.

Italy has Maserati and Ferrari, with
strong but unfounded rumours of the re-
entry of Alfa Romeo. Maserati have the
necessary experience and know-how to
build successful G.P. machines. and have
not, so far as is kno'*'n. been handicapped
like Enzo Ferrari has b1' lack of finance,
during the past decade. They have a
strong team of technicians, a *ell-proved
design, and have made considerable
adrznces during the past several months

-particularly in fuel-injection and
braking.

Ferrari, on the other hand, have never
been in a more favourable position.
They have all of l-ancia's cars and
equipment, the backing of Fiat of Turin,
the ear of the Italian Government, and

REIGNING CHAMPION luan Manuel
Fangio-future rival to Stirling Moss?
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a background of extremely successful
racing. No sensible person can afford to
under-rate the chances of the "Prancing
Horse", and there is every likelihood
that the redesigned G.P. Ferrari will be
the fastest of all 1956 machines.

Now let us examine the British cars.
The B.R.M. is comparatively untried.
bul appears to have plenty of po\4er.
There are conflicting stories concerning
road-holding. but Peter Colli,ns *'as ven-
enrhusiastic-about it ar Oulron Park lasi
September. The Van*,all has been rather
like the famous curate's egg, but the
provision of a new chassis will doubtless
make it a formidable challenger. Con-
naught certainly proved its worth at
Syracuse, but in the interval Maserati
have obtained a great many more horses
from their "six", and Send should not
use the Sicilian race as a yardstick.

Still and all, until all three makes
are tried in battle, conjecture is worse
than useless. To make any sort of go
of it, they must appear in every grande
epreuve. If any of them hope to lure
drivers of the calibre of Moss. Hawthom
and Collins. they must give a guarantee
of some sort that they will have a full
racing programmc. Thcir aim should
be to put well-prepared cars on the
starting line of the World Championship
events, and not to waste time and monev
in footling five-lap and l0-lap events
which can contribute nothing to proving
Grand Prix machinery. Organizers of
other events may grumble, but did
Daimler-Bcnz bother to prcpare cars
for events other than those 

-of 
major

importance?
No, the problem of what Stirling Moss

should do next season is one thal must
be faced by himself alone. If it is the
World Championship that he is mainil'
concerned with. then the chance of
becoming Mascrati's No. 1 was one that
could not be lightly dismissed. In the
19Lme w?y. hc might have gone to
Ferrari. but knowing the Modena set-up.
I am convinced that Enzo Ferrari woul-d
not acknowledge any superiority of Moss
over Hawthorn, and would autirmaticallv
offer thc leading place in the team tir
Mikc-winner of lwo grandes epreuvcs,
and, when driving the D-typc 

- 
Jaguar,

master of the grcat Fangio. Which
Ieads to another side of the business. and
that is the ability of Hawrhom to become
World Champion.

ACES ALL: (Lelt) Mike Har+'thorn;
(centre) Froilon Gonz.alez; (right) Peter
Collins, are oll potential llorld

Clrumpions.

of the world's Press br r;..--: li lne
Targa Florio. Like \Ioss a:: .ri:,:--,..r:.
he is very much sought a;:c:. :-:: :::,lii:e
them he has never been : =.==:=: ..f :proper Grand Prix team. D-.;-: 3:.-:::'s
Aston Martins have prorid-; .-.:: ..::.-.
the opportunity to become 31 .r3;ar-J,-ii
racing driver, and in Forrr':.= ere--.
outings with Thin Wall. \'anu::1. O:.=e
Maserati and B.R.M. hars 5;1.-:-- -.3;;
he has the abiJity to handle C:-.:j P:_-:
machinery. He, too, must soo:l r::i.= t'-.
decision to drive British or Ii-:-i::. :s ::
the case with Tony Brooks. Tie -:::.:.
however, may decide that his !-:i-i .is
a dental surgeon would be more s-::esi-
fully pursucd were hc to remah ?_:.-t =British stable.

Returning once again to Srirlirg ![..s-..I am quite convinced thar he z.-:-:
have continued with Mercedes-B:-. l;:
the Germans not withdraql fr".ci ;-,;i:tg.
His association with L'nre-ur...-.:.i
brought him world-wide fam:. ::.J r:.-
lories in the Mille tliglia. To.rris:
Trophy, Targa Florio and Bnrsr Cro:JPrix. Understandablv he eo:ll ,iie
to add more victori,:i ro his .:s:. ti:h
the World Championshrp 35 -,-.; ii.osi
glittering prize of all. So i: s..:jJ seem
that he is not convinced :i:: :.e couid
achieve that object *ith : g:e-: crr. end
that ls the reason $hr he i:s col:racted
to drive those famous red m:chines
carrying the "Trident".

In calculating the chances of Fangio
and Moss, one is apt to forget thar
Hawthorn is one of the fincst of all
Grand Prix "naturals". I-ast season was
not too happy a one for the "Farnham
Fl1er": the \,-anwall was by no means
readv for full-scale racing, and the''Super Squalo" Ferrari uas outclassed
bv the "silver arro.*s". and was none
too reliable ro boot. Yet this voung
man. far from fir as a result of the
after-effecrs of injuries receivcd in a
crash. and still sutTering from mental
anguish nor helped bv a cenain section
ol- the Press. and a famill' bereavement,
played a part in two major victories
with_ _British Jaguars-at Sebring, and
Le Mans. Not onlv that, but he set
up absolute records ior the Sarthe and
Dundrod circuits ! Truly the parh of
Mike Har*thorn has noi been- strewn
with roses. The French Press unsuccess-
fully_ tried to c_rucify him in reports of
the I-e Mans disast6r. but motor-racinp
followers all over the worl.d now realizE
that these false stories were born of
malicious rumour. and the comolete
fail.ure of certain irresponsible ..jour-
nalists" to face facts.
. It may not be generally realized rhatthe B.R.M. people
approached M ik e :i1,,.:...,..:..:,...:. 1Hawthorn immedi- ;.;.: ' , '' :' 

'

Park to drive their :,:',::': 
, .'. .

:ar for them. Mike. :,'.,,r . .

of couise, 
'wiU---bi

testing it out by rhe
time these words
appear in print.

Peter Collins shot
into the headlines

ONE TRIAL ol
nmn\ mode bv Stir-
ling Mo,ss recently
v'zs 0t Modena y"itlt
Tony Parravano's pro-
iccted stable ol sports
and racing cars. Here
is Moss in a sport.t
Moserati, ,teen w,ith
Guerrino Bertocchi.
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IORREY PINES "6 HOURS"
One long-distqnce rqce qnd severol "shorts"
ot successful Colifornion Two-dqy Meeting

by Dr. Vicente Alvarez

-T'Hr California Sports Car Club, with engine evidently had pow_er to spare.r ih" 
"o-op"ratioir 

of the San Diego and the brand-n'ew Kurtis chassis seemed

Junior Chairber of Commerce, did -a to hold the -road to perfection, .so
*""a"rfut iob of staeins their iwo-dav Murphy was dominating the field with
,r"" prog.i*-e on "thE Torrey Pines appareirt ease'. In a decided1y.l9...q .oT-
,ora louir". A survev of this 2.7-mile ffitable position was Phil Hill, the
iiiioit conrinced the wiiter that it forms brakes oflhe 300SL having faded during

" 
*"it *-pietJ test of the drivers' skill the early laps (Phil disclosed later the

unO- .iri'- i[*er and roadholding. Un- fact he ha{-t-o keep pumping the. pedal
ioriunatelv. thoush. the road suiface is with his left foot. dow'n the straights., in
Oi.iadOiy'p".r, t"hus impairing perform- order to have some braking_available).
ance to-a'great extent. This" iourse is Another 300SL (Rer-entlo*','Kessler) had
idtrl"a o"-tt J site of a former .{rm1' aireadl gi\en up. after damaging- the
tank liai"lng &mp (or something of the fronr e:rii againsr rhe ha1-bales. \\-oods

Aurosponr, Drcrltsrn 2, 1955

THEY'RE AWAI': Srart ol the "Six
Hours" v'as in custontary Le \lans style,
an M.G.A. "doing a lloss" and leading

away.

was playing safe with his Jagual it was
a six-hour race, after all.

Changes of position occurled on the
65th lap, when Murphy broke a radius
rod as he came out of the first turn,
skidding along the second uphill stretch
and stopping to safety on the outside
shoulder of the road. Then Woods took
the lead from Hill. to stay there to the
finish. Thirty-four cars were still run-
ning at the end of the sixth hour; Woods
covered a total of 146 laps, at an aver-
age of 65.70 m.p.h., crossing the linc
with one lap to the good on Hill.

The Second Day
A record cro*'d braved cold, windy

and dismal weather to attend the big
programme of spons car racing run on
the second day of the Torrey Pines meet-
ing, The course is locaied in the neigh-
bourhood of one of the most beautiful
beach resorts of thc States. but the date
was quite a bit off-season. and chilly
sea-winds under a hean- overcast, in
the middle of au:umn. made people
shiver even in sunnl' California.

The programrne got under way at
noon, \r'!i..r a ll-lap raee for production
cars uD io i.5tjil cc. Twenty-six com-
petitois laeed the starter and the Porsche
Splier diiven bv Jean Kunstler took the
lead o:r ihe fust lap, to win in 3 [ mins.
l-l sc.-s.. a! an average of 61.60 m.p.h.,
air:r -::ding all the way. On a similar
car. Dal: Johnson followed him closely
for =e :-: sir laps. only to drop back
:f:.-.::-: ":rd eventually cross the tape
:: =:::c ;-rslticn. eighiseconds behiirdji:-:.'-::. H. Hanford came in third, on
:'- \f C.-\- ::i.j Sri.lam Dennis, on a
P.-:-*-::e S::pr:. ri-as fourth.

Rac= ::u=ber :r'o. for production cars
over 1.5,i v-.c.. B'35 an easy go-and-win
for Bruce Kexler. on a 300SL Mercedes
Benz. Kesslercovered 13 laps (distance:

SURPRISE lor the lasuar and lfercedes
contingents v'as provided b1 Bill llturphy
in his Buick-powered Kurtis (left) who
led for 65 laps, but retired *'ith a broken

radius rod.
F/RSZ HOME: (below) Six Hours
winner was Pearce ("Pete") Woods, here
putting his gaily coloured C-type laguar
throtrgh a last right-hander. He took
the lead f ront Phil Hill's 300SL

Mercedes-Benz in the late stages.

sort) and shous obvious signs of mal-
treatment by its previous tenants.

The First Day's Racing

The two-day meeting opened on Satur-
dav noon, 2lnd October, with a six-
hoirr race. Fifty-fir'e competitors (out
of an entry list 

-of 
72) lined uP at an

angle on the main straight for a Lc
Mins start. An \l.G.A. and an
Austin-Healev were the first two to get
awav. but n6arine the end of the first
straieht Bill Murihy was leading with
a Buick-Kurtis. Phil Hill was second
in a 300SL Mercedes-Benz. while third
place was occupied by Pearce ("Pete")
Woods' C-type Jaguar. Fighting on
even terms with the big ones came an
Austin-Healev l00S driven bY Bill
Prinele. These positions held through
the hrst part of the race: the Buick

O UNITED SIAIES
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BEST DUEL of the second day (above)
*'as that betv'een Ken Miles (M.G. Spl.,
No. 50) and ldan Kunstler, here narrowly
leading the 1,500 c.c. modified race with

his Porsche Spyder.

PROVOCATIVE to M.G. TC-versus-TD
orguments (right\.-lim Tunison's TC
goes routtd the hend with appa ent easc,
but Tltontrs Raker has a hard time keep-

ing his TD even on three wheels!

\{iles put into action his extra power

-mechanical 
and othenvise-and got by

Kunstler. uith l0 iaps to go. With a
clear rva1, ahead. \Iiles managed to gain
some ground for security' on the runner-
up and crossed the finish line a winncrq'ith 17 secs. lead orer the Po,sche

::sliti$\i:riri!irir

Buchanan (llth overall) was
category "C", with a Lotus
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THEY'RE "OVER THERE': Produc-
rion tr[.G.A.s are already making their
appearance in American races. Here is
Ken fliles, who finished lSth in the Six
Hours race. He drove a works M.G.A.

at Le Mans this year.

of a lead was a mere one tenth of a
second. during the final dash. A tiny
margin. but it did make a lot of differ-
ence. \{urph,v had covered 26 laps (70.2
miles) in I hour. I min. 3 secs., at an
average of 68.5 m.p.h. Runner-up Chuck
Daigh won first place in the "C" class.

Results
First lla! (6 Hours Rae)

l, Pearce Woods (Japuar C-type)i 2, Hill/Tilp/
O'Shea (l\tercedes j00SL): 3. Goush/Prin8le
(Austin-Hcaley l00S): 4, EdEar/J McAfee (Porshe
Spydcr); i, W, R. Turner (Porsche Spyder);6,
Qvale/Gille pie/Breio (Lan.ia Spyde-),

Catesory Clussinefion: "8" Illodified: W. Ives
Ennals (Allard J2X, l5rh): "C" lllorified! Pearre
Woods (Jasuar C-tlr€, ln): "D" luodified3
(iorrch/ l)rin;le (^uslin-l e rler i0OS. 3rd): "D"
Pmduction: Hill / 1-ilp / O'Shea (\lcrrcdes-Benz
30051., 2nd); "8" llod fied: \\':]l ams!)n/Peterson
(Arnolt-Bristol) 7th); Prcductlon: Bcrry/
Willett/Stcel (Arnol!-Bristr)1, l0rh): "F' itodified!
Edcar/J, McAfee (P()rsche Splder. 4rh): "F' Pro.
duct:on: Blrker/Drake (Porschc Snecdsrer, 9thl;
"G" Mod:liedr Betes (B S.-Panhard, ,1[,1h); 'rll"
Itlod:lied: Cr(,uzer / Kite (D.8.-Panhard. I lrh),

lnder of Performrnce: Croucr/Kire (D.8.-
Panhud).

S€snd Day

Production carg under t.So$ c.c. (26 srarrers, 12
laps.32.4 mile ): l. Je n Kurorler (Pomche Spyder).
3l mins.34 recs. (61.6 m.p.h.): 2. Dale Johrooo
(Porsche SD!,der); 3, H. I lanford (M.G.A.); 4,
Shillan Dennii (l'omchc Su.er).

Produat'on carg oyer 11500 c.c. (29 starters, 13
laps, -15.1 n1i'es): l. Brue Kessler (l\4ercede\-Benz
300Sr,).32 mins. 13 secs. (65.4 m.p,h.);2. C€s
Critchlolv (Jaguar XK 120 \l)t 3, Bob Willet
(Amolr-Brisrol) i 4, Bob Wellir (Jasuar XK
140 'lC)t 5, Bob Oker (Nlorsan Plus-l our). '

Class Winners: "C" Ces Crirchlow: "D" Brue
Ke sler; "E' BQb Willert.

Ladies' Race (6 starters, 6 lans, 16.2 miles): 1,
Pat Sawyer (Triumph TR2), 16 mins.5l scs. (57.7
m.p.h.); 2. I{. C. Hoppe (Arnol--Bristol): 3,
Eunice Tumer (Austin-flealey); 4, Norah Taylor
(M.G. 1'D).

Class Winn€rs: "D" Pat Sawyer: "E," H. C,
Hop-e; "F" Norah T^ylor.

Mod:fie4 under 1,500 c.c. (28 srartes,25 laps.
67.5 mile ): l, Ken Milq (M.G. Spl.). 58 mirs.
i5 secs. (68.8 m.D.h.): 2. Jean Kun tter (Porcte
Spyder); 3, Biil Lowden (Os3 N{T4): .1. J*ck
lucAfee (Porsche Spyder).

Class Winners: "F" Kcn l{iles: ''G ' G.
Buchanan (Lorus Mk. IX), (11th o\c.all); ''H'
Jack Duff (P. nhard). (l2th o erall).

Formula 3 cars (5 laps, 16.2 mi'es): 1, l.,Lr For
(Cooper), 14 mins.25 se6. (67.4 m.p.r.l.

Modified cars, over 1,500 c.c. (19 !!r::i.:.5
laps,70.2 mile..): I, Bill lUurph! (Brici-Ku::ii),
I hr. I min. 30 secs. (68.5 m,p.h.): I, Chuc\
D:righ (M€rcury Spl.);3. Jack Yc\:.. (Ferf,ri
lvlexico 4.9)i 4. Ed Kretz Oriumpb TR:):5,
Wally Edwards (Edwrrds SDl.).

Class Winnerss "8" Bill \turpir': "C' Chuck
Daish; "D" Ed Krerz; "E" Rottn S3F]€r (FEzer.
Nash), (8-h o\erall).

35.1 miles) in 32 mins. 13 secs., at 65.4
m.p.h, average. Ces Critchlow came in
second. driving an XK l20M.laguar;
third position went to Bob Willett, with
an Arnolt-Bristol, and fourth to Bob
Weller, on an XK 140-MC.

Six competitors were in the I-adies'
Race, run over six laps, and Pat Sawyer
won, at 57.7 m.p.h. average, after lead-
ing all the way, at the wheel of a TR2.
Next in wcrc H. C. Hoppe (Arnolt-
Bristol) and Eunice Turner (Austin-
Healey).

Fourth race was the thriller of the
day, opon for "modifieds" under 1.500
c.c, 1-wcnty-eight starters for a 25-lap
race and Jean Kunstler on a Porsche
Spyder, got in front at the start and
managed to open a safe gap on the field.
For l0 laps he put up a nice exhibition
of safe, cool driving, gradually bringing
up a wide lead. No enemies were within
sight, until Ken Milcs began to hurry up,
pushing his M.G. closer to thc leader.
Milcs was reallv going and on the l0th
lap he was riding in Kunstlcr's wake.
And then the fun started. For several
laps the two cars were travelling on the
verge of a spin or a collision-thev were
tangling all the way around. Finally,

driver.
first in
Mk. 9.

Fifth race, for Formula III cars, did
not amount to anything special; com-
petition was nowhere to be seen, and
John Fox drove his Cooper for a merry
six-lap ride at 67.4 m.p.h. average. The
rest of the competitors were much too
worried about the poor running of their
cars to even think of a possibility of
crowding the leader.

Ninetcen competitors, out of 30
entries, lined up for the final event of
the day: the one-hour race for modified
cars over 1.500 c.c. Bill Murphy took
the lead for the first l0 laps. driving the
Buick-po*ered Kurtis which had let him
dorvn on the da-v before, while leading
the sir-hours race. Then Tom Bamford
made a bid, on his Cadillac-Al!ard. They
ran one-two for a couple of laps, Bam-
ford finally getting by. His old car
quit, though, on the 22nd lap. pouring
blue smoke. Chuck Daigh had taken
over the chase, on a Mercury-powered
Kurtis, at the point where Bamford had
left off, and duel.ed with Murphy to the
very last lap. A short portion of a
stretch to go, and all Murphy could get

lfii lffi,,*tffi [iixii'l*l#t*+iil
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O NEW ZEALAND

TflE TITTND _t\t\
ffi\

cle'edon | |..i,",\l
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The Z.|-ntile Ardmore runway circuit, some 20 miles front
Auckland, where the third New Zealand Grand prix wiT be
fought out. The direction lor 1956 will be clockwise.

:,::iti:t

,,FOR HIS FIGHTING SPIRIT'':
Maserati No. I driver lean Behra (second
lrom right) receiving the Guild ol'Motor-
ing Writcrs' "Driver ol the Year" award
lom M., laques Loste ol L'Argus de
l'Automobile. On the extreme rigfu is
Charles Faroux, doyen of French motor

ractnt!.

Haiipin

GNAND PNTX
AT AH'LTONE
Prospects of a great race, with Moss
(Maserati), Parnell (Aston llartin),
Brabham (Cooper), Jones (Maybach),
Hunt (Maserati) and Whitehead (Ferari)

amongst contestants,

By TONY GAZE

(-)N 7th January, at a time when most
- thoughts in Europe are on the Monte
Carlo Rally, Peter Whitehead and I will
be starting our third New Zealand Grand
Prix. Ardmore, where this race will be
held, is a disused airfield about 20 miles
from Auckland, near Papakura, famous
as the home of Sir Edmund Hillarv.
The circuit is formed of two intei-
secting runways, linked by about f mile
of perimeter track, the lap measuring
2.1 miles, and the G.P. being over 100
laps.

Originally the full width was used,
allowing the fast corners to be largely
straightened out, but for 1955 the course
was narrowed down, making it a bit
slower but more road-like. fhe surface
is fairly good tarmac. but owing to lack
of traffic it perishes, and the top surface
comes off, making it more and more
slippery as the race goes on. In fact, as
the grit is sw'ept our by the *heels, it
gathers in a thick bed. and if one should
leave the groove in trying to pass on a
corner, results are spectacular. I\Iore-
over, chunks of runway are no respecters
of goggles or face.

Really vast grandstands are provided,
and the pits are properly built and
covered, unlike in Australia or South
Africa. Just to ensure that Peter. mv-
self, and others get no advantage'froin
our previous outings, the circuit has been
reversed. and is now clockwise.

The first race was in 1954. drawins
Wharton (B.R.M.), Gould and TucE
(Coopers), Whitehead (Ferrari) and mv-
self (H.W.M.) from Britain, lnd Joni:s
(Maybach), Davison (H.W.M.-Jasuar)
and Brabham (Cooper) amongsi

Australian entries. Local hopes centred
on Roycroft and McMillan (Alfa
Romeo) and Zambucka (Maserati). As
with most flrst efforts, small mistakes
were made by timekeepers and lap
scorers, with the result that, when the
B.R.M. lost its brakes and the race
appeared to be won by the Maybach,
with Ken second, Gaze (H.W.M.)
third and Gould fourth, they were un-
able to convince Horace, who declared
he had won, that, in fact, he hadn't. So
protests flew in all directions, with an
equal number of different results until
eventually the order became Jones,
Gould, Wharton, Gaze. Determined to
have no more bothers, the organizers
invited Dean Delamont of the R.A.C.
over to see fair play in 1955. and this
time everything rvent wonderfully. Ask
Biral He $on a vasr sum. folloiied bi
Peter anci me in Fermris

Unfonunarell' for rhe croud. the main
grandstands being in front of the pirs.
there were very fe*' stops. mine being
the only gne amongst the leading cars

-very different from 1954, when Gould
and I had three and Wharton two, not
to mention Peter Whitehead's escape
when the prop. shaft broke and whirled
the cockpit into smoke and flame. I
have been told that the reversed circuit
is hoped to increase tyre wear, so that
we can entertain the crowd with some
wheel changes.

It,is interesting to note that, although
the lap times were the same, tyre wear

o

was halved this year. This means that
as the cars were cornering faster through
the tighter . bends. the i1.re compounis
must have been vastll- irirproved.^ Race
trmes cannot be compared, since 1954
had- rain, and 1955 *as veiy hot.

Next year's race should be easilv the
trest, for, as far as I know. Stirlins Moss
is taking his Maserati. Leslie M*arr his
G.P. C_onnaught uith D-type Jaguar
engine fitted, Reg Parnell oire of t[ose
X cars, which should turn out to be the
supercharged Aston Martin. Peter White-
head has a new chassis for his 3Jitre
Ferrari, both his and mine now running
on methanol. From Australia will comE
Jack Brabham with his latest Cooper-
Bristol, Reg Hunt with his 2*-iitre
Maserati, Stan Jones with the Mavbach.
and probably Doug Whiteford *ith a
Lago-Talbot. I also hear of a D-type.
In N.Z. Fred Zambucka has one of t66se
big. impressive 1939 8CLT Maseratis.
and ue hear that Ron Rovcroft mav
bgr e a Talbor. Darison'j two-stase
bloq'n H.\\-.\I.. if going *ell, is still is
fSst as,an]'. ir being about 2 m.p.h. faster
than the Ferrari on rhe straiglit.

There are so many other Entries that
there will be an 

- Indianapolis tvDe
qualification, to go with the Indianap6iis
idea of lap money, which usuallv totals
much more than the first prize-ijust to
make y9r1 have_ a go ! The hoslitalityat Auckland,.- by the way, is- quiti:
amazlng. and if you are nice to President
Reg Grierson he mav take vou sword
fishing! And they inake a'handsome
profit on this race, which seems to bea change from some International
meetings.

CONVBRSION BY CASTROL
A unrov pocket scale for travellers
^ ^ abroad is now available free on
request to C. C. Wakefield & Co., Ltd.,46 Crosvenor Street, London, 

- 
W.l.

Printed on stout card it incorporates
scales for converting miles to kiloinetres,
gallons to litres and lbs. per sq. in. to
kg. per sq. cm., plus a sef of kilometre
scales in four diilerent ratios.
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FAIR.\vEATHER
FEDDEN

Qunrrcxr shone on autumnal woods at
- Tor.arlon. near Bristol. as 27 com-
petitors assembied at thc Compass Hotel
on 19th November for the start of the
Bristol M.C. and L.C.C.'s Roy Fedden
Trophy Tria1. There were cight sec-
tiona, the first five hills being within
three miles of Durdley and tackled
before lunch. The fun started with
Alf's Delight. *'hich had a tricky nega-
tive camber and caught one or two, but
Dunlop Fort and Breakheart Junior,
which follorved. uere not particularly
difficult. Heartbreak. a taped section
beneath the trees. was all right for
those with sufficient steering lock to
negotiate it.

Breakheart caused more trouble. It
is an old timber-hauling track winding
up a steep gradient with high banks on
each side, and fearsome steps projecting
through the leaf surface. so that many
who looked like succeeding were flung
off course by the steps. Tony Marsh
found his Dellow's first gear on the
high side for this section.

Returning to a time check at the
Compass Hotel, competitors then
lunched and. after a decent interval.
made their wav to the Castle Combe
circuit for a 'tie-deciding test \\hich
involved a left turn and stop astride a
line. There follo*ed \ettleton. a ver)-
steep climb *ith a rough surface ne:r
the top rvhich put drivers off just *hen
they were nursing their last fc\\ rels
out of the engines. Bcrnard Decs. re-
membering that this was the scene oi

WINNER ol the
Feddcn Trophy
was M. H. Lawson
7above1, who also
v'on the Chelten-
lnm Trial the
previous week-end.
He i.r seen on
"Shrub", the last
hill ol the day.

*

GOFF I.\IHOF
rl:';:j r .'i.:--i as :;:a

.l.ei -lr*;.ri .''"C,u\' ;-, i::.
-ilicrr;.. P .i ;'. i1;5 ;'-

€\'Lit tlte horr: ;t
Jrille t;ProYisional Reslts

Roy lredden Trophy: NI. H. Lawson (Nt. and
L.), 0 marks lost, 14.0 secs. in special test.

Alexander Duckham Cup: G, J. Newman (Cannon
VII), 0 marks lost, 15.4 secs.

Daphne Tropbyr R. Chappcll (Cannotton), l.
Club CUD! E. J. Chandler (Chandler), 7.
First Class Awards! D. L, B. Cannon (Cannon

v),5; G. Pcttir (Deeford),6; J. Deelev (Cran-
ford), 7. Second Class Awards: B. J. Bodenham
(Austin), 7; F. T. Lewis (Squamigerous), 8.

Team Award: "The Midlanders" (R. Kemp, F.'I.
I-ewis and F. E. Wall).

Rende Chappell's ann-creaking acci-
dent a few ]e3r3 ago. hopped on the
front axle of Rer's Ca:r"rrron u.hen it
appeared to be coming to a halt. But
it hadn't- so Rer reques:ed a re-run
and shot up in flne st1ie. lhke Lauson.
who had been quietll'doi:rg rrell all day,
made short work ol \etrielon. and so
did Jim Appleton.

There remained two hills-Club and
Shrub, very steep but expertly tackled
by most. Club was the more difficult,
long-suffering passengers having to lean
well out as the cars were turned on the
gradient. Of the three who retired,
Mike Cannon dropped out with a broken
final drive on his all-independent
Cannon 14.
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A N unfortunatc clash in dates meant1\ that two North-Eastern clubs held
their annual presentation and ball on
18th November within 15 miles of each
other.

The Durham Automobile Club gather-
ing was at the Three Tunns Hotel,
Durham, where over 100 trophies were
on show prior to the presentation.
Amongst the guests were the Mayor and
Mayoress of Durham City, the DePutY
Chief Constable of Durham County and
N'lr. and Mrs. Bob Horne, representing
the Association of North-Eastern and
Cumberland Car CIubs. President.
Alderman N{clntyre, in a short and witty
speech. summed up the year's successes,
and bemoaned the fact that he had not
won an arvard himself this year. I his
defect was remedied, however, by the
Mayor of Durham. uho later presented
him with a plant pot as a ioken of
sympathy.

Mrs. Mclntl're presented the trophies,
notable being the Victor Ludorum for
Drivers, which this 1'ear is shared by
'frevor Boothroyd and P. G. Walton, and
the Victor Ludorum for Navigators.

NORTH-EAST NOTES by Denis Edkins
which will spend 19-56 on the mantelpiece
of John Dalkin. After all ihe silr.er-
ware had been dull' baotized. the com-
pany of well over 200 spent th: rest of
the night navigating their panners alound
thc floor. Proceedings \\'ere. h\r\\e1er.
halted for a while whilst sir drrin,e souls
underwent a dancing driving 1g51 16urd
the pylons-won convincingll' bv club
secretary Steve 1'aylor and hrs rriie.

On the same night, the Darlington and
District Motor Llub were havtng thetr
annual "do" at the Croft Spa Hotel.
Guests of Honour included the Mayor
and Mayoress of Darlington, cx-Presi-
dent John Neasham and Mrs. Neasham.
and Mr. G. F. Fletcher, President of the
Yorkshire A.C.U. Centre. The Club
President, Mr. J. D. S. Stuart, made a
fighting speech. defending motor club
members against attacks which have been
made in some quarters. The prizes were
presented by Mrs. Neasham, P. G.
Walton receiving yet another Premier
Award, this time by proxy. Other well-
known North-Eastern trophy winners

uere Gordon Shanlel. J. ]I. Dalkin and
.S1d Eddon.

The \onh-Eastern Association of Car
Clubs held their annual presentation of
a*ards at the Eden Arms Hotel, Rushy-
iord. on Saturday, 12th November, when
\Irs. R. B. Horne presented awards won
at the hill-climbs and driving tests organ-
ized by the association during the year.
Noticeable was Jack Lawson, who seemed
to be acting as collector for all and
sundry.

The results of the Newcastle Club's
Navigation Rally on 13th November,
organized by Jack Lawson. show that.
once again. the boys were weil and truly
lost, even the winner losing 360 marks.
For once. P. G. Walton had to give
second place to the S. E. Bird/G. Chaytor
combination. Lawson was even reported
as asking cre$s to a\erage a given num-
ber of seconds over a given number of
feet !

Reslts
l, S. E. Bird; 2. P. G. Walton; 3, R. Goodhed;

'1, T. Inine; 5. P. W. E, Heppeu.

I



21 THIS YEAR
By NORMAN SMITH

f)ne bitingly cold. wet day-a day such
- as only the North of England can
produce in'early summer-a grien single-
seater racing car was off-loaded in the
paddock of the new Ajntre.e motor racing
circuit prior to running in the Aintree
"lnternational 200", the first meeting
over this new Northern course. Few
people took particular notice as the car
came out of its van, and fewer still prob-

ably realized that the car-an E.R.A.-
was R.l.A., the first of its breed and in
its own way a truiy historic racing car.

The date was Saturday, 29th May,
1954.

One sunny May afternoon a knot of
interested people gathered round a large
van that stood in the paddock of the
Brooklands track to watch, with i l-
concealed eagerness, the un oading of a
green single-seater racing car. lhe car
was an E.R.A., its chassis number R.1.A.,
and on it were pinned the hopes of three
men-three men who believed that the
sleek machine, so slowly sliding out of
its van, wou d restore some of Britain's
motor racing prestige.

The date was luesday, 22nd. May,
t934.

ln the 20 years that had elapsed
between R.1.A.'s first public d6but at
Brooklands and that awful afternoon at
Aintree the three men (Raymond Mays,
Peter Berthon and Humphrey Cook) did
indeed see all their dreams corne true,
and although old R.1.A. cou'd only
claim as her chief honour the fact that
she scored the first E.R.A. road racing
victory (the I s34 Nuflield Trophy at
Donington Parh. driven by Raymond

SHARING A GREAT TRIUMPH:
Belore thousands of Germans at the
Niirbtrrgring, Ra.v-monC Mays hcaded a
l-3-4-5 victory lor the Britislt E.R.A.s
in the 1935 Eife'rennen 1,500 c.c. race.
R.I.A. was brought home third by Tim

Rose-Richords.

FIRST APPEAR-
ANCE: Rayntond
Moys with R.l.A.
during practice lorthe 1,934 Mannin
Moar race at Doug-
la,s, I.O.M. The
E.R.A. was not yet
au point, and non-

started.

FIRST RACE:
Trouble stalked
the new car in
the British Em-
pire Trophy
race at Brook-
lands, but Mays
and Cook
firtished in l3th
Tslace . The
rtttliator badge
\1.0.s suhtequ(rlt-
l', cl,.c;ngcJ to
:i:r':..-,i:ij;cr 3-
'ir::':-1 .:-;:.'rr,:.

\1a1's1 she rr'ilI surelv occupr'
nic6e'in the affectirins of ill
motor racing enthusiasts.

Built . solely for the purpose of
challenging the Continentals, tnb E.R.A.
was, in 1914, hailed with almost as much
joy as was the B.R.M. in 1949, and when
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THE D'ST'NGU'SHED RAC'NG
CAREER OF R. I.A., THE F'RST
E.R.A. TO BE BUILT

R.l.A. made its first public rrials at
Brooklands everlone from the humblest
spectator rejoiced. There were a few
early set-backs, as in the Isle of Man
races and the British Empire l rophy, but
the year went out on a rising tide of
success, with R.2.A. and R.3.A. (1,100 c.c.
and. 2,000 c.c. engines respectively)
making a trio of green racers that sat
the tempo for the machines that followed
them from the factory at Bourne, and
*'hose fame and victories rvere to be
achier-ed in almost even' countrv and on
aln'lost eren racing cirluit for'the next
ir: i'c:rs uniii *:r brought an end to
'-:-li

Eien:iraill' some l0 E.R.A.s all-toldq:re bui-t ard of lhem two at least made
themseives immonal-Bira's "Romulus"
and Ral.mond \Ia1s' black 2-litre
(R.4.D.). The others all spent full and
varied careers in the hands of their
various owners and drivers, and yet per-
haps, for sentimental reasons (I saw that
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first E.R.A. win), R.1.A. will always
remain to me the very epitome of the
marque, and by virtue of its own very
varied career it is as representative of
the E.R.A. as any of the series. From
the point of view o[ actual racing suc-
cesses R.l.A. has no better record than
any other E.R.A., but despite this she
can point to a list of races, places,
courses and countries that is almost a
complete enc-vclopcdia of motor racing.

Her first two seasons (1934 and 193-s)
were spent as part of the oillcial rx'orks
team and in that time she sag- aclion
under the guidance of Ralmond 11a1s.
Humphrey Cook, Tim Rose-RicharCs.
Oliver Bertram and the German Grand
Prix driver Prinz von Leiningen. ere
going forth into private ownership shen
the B series came into general use in
1936. It was, however, only after the
war that R.l .A. rcally became a private
owner's car, passing through the hanG
of John Heath, Reg Pamell. Fred and
Joe Ashmore, David Hampshire. Fother-
ingham-Parker, David Murra-v and Ron
Frockhart in quick succession. to rest
finally under the patient carc of her
present-day driver, Alistair Birrell.'Ihree more names must vet be added
to complete the roll call oi drivers who
have handled R.l.A.-the Hon. Brian
Lewis, the Hon. Freddie Cliflord, and,
most important, the Norwegian "Ice
Ace" Eugene Bjornstad, a fiery Scandi-
navian whose spirited hand.ing of the
car in April and May of 1937 gave
R.l.A. what surely rnzrsl have been her
greatest win, at Turin, against a field of
Italian-driven 6C Maseratis and a couple
of British driven E.R.A.s.

Turin in 1937 had not been R. l.A.'s
first taste of success by any means, for
only two months after her d€but Mays
broke the 1,500 c.c. Mountain Lap record
with her at Brooklands. To prove fur-
ther the car's accelerative qualities Mays
shortly afterwards drove R,l.A. to cap-
ture, also at Brooklands, the British and
World's Class F S/S mile and kilometre
records and he went on to take her up
Shels'e1, (as always in the rain!) to win
the llJitre class before scoring E.R.A.'s
first-ever road racing win in the 1934
Nuffield Trophy, run on a day that was
as ghastly as that one last year at Aintree
when I last saw the gallant old veteran
tn actlon.

In 1935 the latest works machine, then
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nas she covered the national racing
calendar that she even raced at Brandi
Hatce. a course that did not permit of
Fornitie Lihrs racing until the year 1954.

lr_t
Circuit of luiD: .1::. :{ (E. Biornslad).Cirroit ot Naptei: {-: . :-l .r. a;";suat," C.P.ot Finland! llai. -rt.,E. Bt:1i:i).

19'
_. Swedish Winier G.p.: F:::-::1- l{ aR. pmell),
\allentuna G-.P,: FcLr-,-:. :i: i. p==c:ir. -tonjj
Drldse .Specd Trialsr -t;: . E.i -D.. R. pamell,
JcNy Road Race: \Iai , j:: .-: . \.:: :re r. NieG.P.: Jul1,,3rd (J. Ashm.=

t9{t
..Rritish Empire Trophr, I.Cl\f-: \t:i. ind (D.
HamDshire). Bo'ne$ Hi[-ctiDf r j_i. r". -f 

,iOfic.c. class (D. Hampshire).

1919

._Bo'ness Hill-climb: June_ in_ t_.-.:,:... class
1?-. ,H.u-pstit l. Weston Speed f.a.f* C,.,ii.,i,lst, l.5r)U c.c, class 1D. Hamp.hrr- ,.

1951

_Bo'oss Hill-climb: June, I.r. :.i i- ...-. !:as(D. tlurra] ).
1952

^Charterhsll F. _Libre race: Afrit. .ir; t{. \\.Brrrell). Crimond: F. Librc, Ilar. :": if, rr..Brrclt). Ifthiu Sprint3.lune. E.f.O. ff. ff..Birrell). Bo,ness Hill-climb: lurie, t._.t-n'c.:."cfai.
ts.r, . 

(R. Ftockhart), Rest-aoa_s;-ih;tfE -iliit-
climb: -Ju-ly, 1,500 c.c. ct;ss. lsr rn.Fcff..,.
Charterhallr -F. Librc, Jrt\., ZnC <r. rr-. bireri,.
lurnDerry ^National Trophy: Aurusr, -irJ (A. \\.,Brrrcil), Snetterlon: 5-lap lnvitarion. Sef:atrrlst (A. W. Birreil),

r953

_ Charterhcll3 F. Libre, Aprit. 3rd (A. \\.. Bireil).Cfyshl Palacer f,.n.e. rie.' .\1a5, _116-(A.-t\,:Birrell).
r954

-.Snetterton: 
E.R.A. Trophy, April, !nd (.A,. \\..Brrrett). .Snettertonl E,R.A. Annirersar! Trofb!.,

June, lst (A, W. Biuel).

R.4.B.-nol, world famous as R.4.D.-,
superseded R.l.A. as Raymond Mays'
personal mount and in consequence
R.l.A. Iost her proud position ai team
leader. Nevertheless, she still valiantly
played her part in the restoration and
maintenance of our international motor
racing prestige, one of her finer feats
being the third place (Tim Rose-
Richards driving) in the shattering E.R.A.
fint. third. fourth and fifth placJ r-ictory
in the 1.500 c.c. Eifelr=nnen at the Ntii-
purgring. Of sll her achievements, per-
haps :he leasi urhonoured and unsung
s ere the tg o q-iiis rn Srr eden early in
19-11 q.hen Reg Pamell collared both
ihe Ss'edish \\-inter Grand prix and the
Vallenruna Grand Prix, on the latter
ocrasion surprisingly beating the much
rrore modern l6-valve Maserati and 4l-
litre Talbor of Raymond Sommer and
Louis Chiron.

Desen'ing, too, of mention was R.1.A.'s
last "place" in a Continental Grand Prix
u hcn Fred Ashmore, a pillar of the
immediate post-war racing scene, amazed
lhq gxperts in the 1947 G.P. de Nice by
finishing third to Villoresi's 4CL Masera[i
and Jean Pierre Wimilie's tiny Simca, a
performance which, for the oldest car in
the racc, was totally and completell.
unexpected.

Nowadays, R.l.A. is only seen in
action in the British Isles, birt she has,
in her 20 years, "carried the flag" in as
many countries and on as many ilifferent
circuits as any other E.R.A. clr. Spec-
tators have seen her in France,- in
Holland, in Germany, in Switzerland and
in Italy, whilst she has been to and raced
in America, Finland, Sw.eden, Eire,
Northern Ireland, the Isle of Man,
Jersey, Scotland and, of course, this
country. Just exactly how many starting
flags she has faced is a matter foi
accurate research (my records show she
made at least 93 actual starts in races,
_sprints, hill-climbs and record attempts),
but she did race over the maioritv of
the great circuits of the world--jNi..ir'burg
1935, Avus 1937, Silverstone 1948,
Berne 193-{, Dieppe 193.s, Rheims 1947,
Zandvoort 1948 and Dundrod 1952.
Since withdrawing from thc hurly-burly
of post-war Euro-pean races 1R.l.A. rair
in 1l Continental Grands Prix afrer
1946!) she became that typical British
institution-the club and h-ational race
meeting competitor-and so thoroughly

*

TWENTY Y I.AR,\
AFTER: R.l.A. still
going strong in
Alistair Birrell's
hands during a
1954 race at Snetter-
tot't. The bonnet
line has been low-
ered, rnd shock
abs.orbennount ing
altered, bd lhe
E.R.A. remains
otherwise largely as
,she was originally.

*AUTOSPORT" SERIES.PRODUC-
TION SPORTS CAR CHA.MPIO:{SHIP
Qwrruc to rhe fact thai later \r.C. TF.
- and \lG.{, models are firred wirh
1.-(00 c.c. engines. ir has been decided topermit bored-out X pA G engines in
earlier models. On Triumph iR2 and
TR.3.. Austin-Healey "l00',, Sunbeam"Alpine" and Ford- Anglia. the use of
overdnves rs permitted. After careful
consideration the organizers have
decided that the conversi6n of side-valve
engines to o.h.v. units. or the substitu-
tion of a 2-o.h.c. cylinder head for a
srngle-camshaft arrangement, does not
come within the scope of series-produc-
tron sporls cars. This means also that
later_ Morris Minor engines {o.h.v.) can-
not be used on s.v. types. and that the
o.h.v. englne mav only havs s slnglg
carDurette r.

It is stressed that the use of twin
carburetters in place of a single instru-
ment,.applie-s- only to side-valie engines
of under l.l0Ct c.c. However. propriitarv
aluminium alloy cylinder heads hav bi:
us:d in all cases. irrespective of caoicitv.
so Iong as they are approved by the
manulacturers of the cars concerned.
. The numb,er of qualifying events willbe restncted to I l. Regulations will
be issued as soon as venuis are settledand will be published in full in
Autosponr.

/
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THEY'RE OFF! Tlrc start ol the 1955
British Grond Pri.r at Aintree. The sun
heats dou'n ott the tense scene, and unid
tii.e rtoise ttttd stnoke Leslie Marr w'ltips
up both ionds to irtdicate that his Con-
rtatqhr htts stalled. Picture b-v S. /SSt.
-lnrhonv Palecki. 53rd |Y.R.5., R.A.F..

Burtonrt ood, Lattcs.

THREE OF A KIND at the start of this year's Leinster Trophy race are
the XK l20s of Garvey, Heather and Bradshaw, pictured by T. B. Neary,

Dun.rtalJnoge, Stillorgan, Co. Dublin, Eire (belott).

Itl0RE PICTURES FROtt[ AUIOSP0RI'S INTERNATIONAL ^rrA Further Setection of Reoders' Entries LA

ffi
ARCHIE IN THE WET-leaturing the Scott-Broh'n Lister-Bristol and
photographed under difficult conditions hy C. M. S. Bennett, Walpole House,

Stoy'e School, Buckingham.

TIGHT lN on u ltill-
climh hairpirt is an
-1 ttstin-H eulel caugltt
itt actiort bt T. P.
PriJi'.. )9 ll arren
Ro;:. ll'orttiinc.

-S;i t...'.
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:OME FOR A SPIN at Brands Hatch!
in the middle of a scntm at Druids Hill
8end, P. l. Crabbe (Tojeiro) revolves.
Curt Lincoln (XK lzOC), Roy Salvadori
,zidden, Cooper-Maserati) and I. Barber
.{K 120C) lead on, while N. Cunnine-
tdm-Reid (Lister-Bristol) takes evasive
;ction. The photographer lr,.as Michael
F. Pitts, I Clifton Villos, London, ll'.9

"DUNC" lN THE D-TYPE: Taken by K,
Donald, 716 Foredown Drive, Portslade,
Sa.sse*, the picture above of Duncan
Hamilton in the D-type laguar was taken
at the Dally Express Silverstone meeting

this tear"

*

TIGHT-ROPE l+'.1LKl\G (rieht'1 or s<t
iI -secnis. on the telepltone v'ires above
the pits at Le .\[ans last lune, the Esso
halloort qrins irtonely dorttt at the
crowds. P. A. D. Rushtorth of 4 Inf.
14kshps., R.E.ilI.E,, B.A.O.R. 39, v'as

tlte,re to record lhe scette.

llrstrrlir$itiiiini

[i,$j$iffi
LOTUS AT THE PALACE: Colin Chapmot takes the Lotu.s-M.G. into
Ramp Bend at the Crystal Palace circuit. Man with the cuntera x'as D. A.

Philpott, 54 Churston Drive, lv[orden, Surret.

,
fJ

,L



OLD SANDY is the name of this trickt
hill, with lim Appleton making a suc-

cesslul assault on the loose surlace.

Aurosponr, Drcrnsrn 2, 1955

tacular. It had a number of steep
humps and manv rvheels became air-
borne. There uas an intrusive tree
stump near the top on which Jim
Appleton caught and buckled his front
wheel. Percy Barden caught a rear
wireel on it and lost his hat: P. J. Nott
almost stood on end and it was left to
two entrants only to relch the top:
Geoff Newman, who surprised the crowd
by doing it easily, and R. E Rushbrook,
who brought them to their feet by
doing it with a great struggle.

After lunch, the first climb w'as nearby
Pebbledash. This stopped many people
near the top, but Mike Lawson shoq'ed
that it could be cleared with litt'e fuss,
and most of the experts followed his
example. Illingworth's strange 1,000 c.c.
J.A.P. twin-powered car found itself
suspended in a small tree near the
summit I

To the other end of the wood, then,
for Blasted Stump. This had an awk-
ward twist round a bush and back on to
the straight-and that was as far as
anyone reached. Geoff Newman reached
section 6, but some scarcely got off the
line, Mike Cannon scoring but one mark.

the idea being to measure the exact
height reached. It would certainly have
been a stopper had the surface been
at all wet, but as it was, Newman, Carr,
Chappcll, David Cannon, Appleton and
Bar<idn all clcared the 'Section Ends"
flag, 141 ft. from the starting line. Old
Sandy was a tricky onei a fairly easy
initial climb was followcd by a twist
round a tree stump and the abrupt ascent
of a sandbank. As is often the case,
the least spectacular techniques brought
results and Rex Chappell with his
immaculate maroon Cannotton purred
up where others had roared in vain and
s6veral of the other old hands did
likewise.

Bush Allez I was easy and caused few
failures, but Speed Copse drew the
crowds.. This old favourite stafts with
a steep hump, then down into a kind
of bomb crater and (if you can) out
again up a 45 deg. slope. The sPec-
tators lbved it, and the competitors
found it much eisier than Shoot-up Hill,

Chappell wins the o'I(errtish Border"
Kentish Border C.C. November Trial won by Rex Chappell

(Cannolton). David Cannon runner-up in his [irst season

] .+sr year. the Kentish Border C.C.'s
" annual \ovembcr Sporting Trial rras
mainlv marked b1 }lud (not to menrion
the cars. competitors and sPectalorsl).
This -v-ear's er.ent. hogever. held over the
same excellent course on Forestn' Com-
mission land near BexJel', *as 

- 
almost

completely Dry. This is not to sa-v that
it was bv any means too easy, even for
the expcrts contesting the R.A.C. Trials
Cl.rampionship-it just meant that they
climbed farther up, and didn't get so
dirty. No one climbed a / the hills
"clean", but the eventual winncr, Rex
Chappell, failcd on only five of the 18
ascents. Runner-up was newcomer
David Cannon, brother of well-known
Michael, and showing great form in
this, his first trials season. In fact, he
scored the same marks as Chappell, a
special braking-and-acceleration test
having to be resorted to in order to
settle the issue.

After assembly and scrutineering at
the Bull Hotel, on A20 near Swanley,
the procession moved off and prepared
to tackle the first of the moming series
of hirls, .Ioyden's Wood Won. There
was literaliy no real mud to be seen
anywhere and Geoff Newman trundled
up with no trouble at all. R. E.
Rushbrook cleared it even more easily,
to be followed bv E. J. Chandler, who
trundled at it more slowly sti'l-and
stopped at section 3. It was a twist and
a hump near the start that was the snag,
and the downfall of several who might
have known better. The next hill,
Bounce, was a misnomer, for bouncing
was uncalled for. and everyone reached
the top. Then followed Feetandinches,
a special hill supposedly unclimbable,

rvhich followed. Shooting up it was
the last thing to do, for once wheelspin
had set in. progress ceased there and
then. Eleven of the 32 entrants had
rhe right formula for success: to toddle
up *:rh rhe absoluie rniaimum of revs.
Chappell's climb \ras a model of
restraint: he smoked his pipe and his
passenger sat back as up rhe-v \r'ent.
Geoff Newman's r+'as the quietest climb
of all, P. J. Nott was the only one to
succeed with plenty of revs. and W. G.
Macey tried too hard the other way
and stalled his engine.

The last hill before lunch was called
Pebblecombe Il and proved most spec-

The latest C-annon has independent
suspension all round, but Michael was
not satisfied with the results as yet.

\lossl Bank rras just that, and the
d:mpost cl-'nb of the day. It had a
lrickl' S-bend at the top qhich fixed
evei-r'one uho reached it. except W. F. E.
-{rmsuong and Newman, the latter nego-
tiating the corner with a judicious burst
of throttle. Up-Hill incorporated part
of the morning's Shoot-up I-lill and
was a twisty climb between close-packed
trees. Cuth Harrison's neat climb
brought applause from the gallery, and
he also received an ovation on the next
climb, Bush Allez Il. for an immaculate

NEW BOY David Canq.on, seen on Old
Sandy, took second place. This is his
first season ol trials driving, and shou's

grcat promise.
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ascent. This hi'l had a particularly
loose surfece. only' nine cars reaching
the top. Armstrong *as cheered as he
reached the top b1 t:.ie greatest efforts
of driver. passen-ser and engine after
almost coming io i3s: half-ua1'. Coff
Imhof had the tr:d Iu:k to break the
drop-arm on a rr.e.s!ump. 3nd in spii3
of a repair job us-;rg i spa:rnrr as a
splint, he had :o r.:.:e.

The s:me sendo.::l rs '.i 3,s fer::rci
in Old Sandl founJ i::;lf a:io:g T::
I-aurels, next on ti-re ilieera4-. \liie
Cannon was onc of lhc succes\fui one;.
and this time the independent rear
wheels realiy seemed to dig in to good
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OI'ER THE TOP into Speed Copse
toes tltc eventual v'inner, Rex Chappell.
Tlis *'as a fomi.iar vicw of him durinB

the day!

effect. Haddon's Horror lived up to
its name. and was a straight but steep
one of great sevcrity. Bouncing likc
mad, C. Pettit's passenger helped him
to gain the top, only six others joining
him. Pebblecombe was rather like
Blrsted Stump-a very tricky left-hand
rs ist on to the main track, and Rex
Cheppe.l *as the only one to get up it
"cl:an"-no one else reached farther
::lan sxiion -1. Lastl-v \!s had Engine-
:-r.i:). : llle inish to the da' a"d a hill
:o ren-:crn'ocr. It *as a ]on'. clmb and
lad. lcar ih: top. tur rarge craters
rr ith a kind of isthmus betg-een. As
therc *as a hefty hump just before them

uhich cut ofl the forward view, the fun
tl'as last and furious as the cars came
sailing over the top to dive into one or
other of the holes. All the spectators
had no* congregated at this last spec-
tacle. cncr.raching uncomfortebly ncar
thc coursJ unrrl R. Kemp's car took a
running iump at them: they moved
forthr,,ith. D. F. Bailey shot sideways
into onc holc. rlipping his passsnger out
like a p;-.r irom a pod, while Petrit's
passenger abandoned ship and ran for
it as the car reared up on the hump.
The wholc ining seemed quite impossible
until Ceofi \e*man managed to pick
his wav lhroug:t and went on up; many
morc tricd and failed. until the two
last runs of the ,Jar-. -\{ike Lawson and
K. E. Dadsriell rotred straight to the
top. and the p.auJits of the delighted
audience brought ciur* n the curtain on
another "Kentish Bcrder".

Back at the Bull. food uas welcomed
by the w;ary comp::i:o:'s. ivhile the pro-
duction of der.iilu,l. Roneoed results
before 6 p.m. sit tire se3i on a rvell-run
and most enjoy'able ereni.

prcv:stoDsl Reilris 
S' P' S'

Rest Performuce! R. F. Clr::.1! tCannotron).
I53 marks, 9.56 recs. f(-.r sr--c:l i.::: :. D. L. B.
Cannon (Cannon 5), 153. lir.ll r'--r: -1. C. J.
Newm:rn (Crnn,rn 7). li0; ;. P. .-L. Brrden
(P.A.B.), 147,

Shrckel Cup (best perf(rm.:n- :r li.B.C.C.
member, not having Dre\ious'! rr, : :$ard in
November 'frial): W. F. E. Am!:r, n: (Eim-.nd),
137. First (--l1ss Awards! J. H, Aptl.rrn (C"nnon
S). 137; B. H. Dees (P.A.B.). 1-:5: Second Clrss
Awards: N, Carr afra lord). 1-11: T. C. Hir.iron
(H"rford 3), 132: Team Atrard (Kenirih B.r.ler
C.C.): G. J. Ncwman. R. F. Chrprtll, D. L. B.
Cannon.

ilililmilrililmililmmilmmililtillililliluililmilililillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

CORRESPOI{DBI\CE
ililililililililmilililililililililmilililum[fl nmilmililmilllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllll

The Duke of Richmond and Gordon on "Noise"
-|-o the average citizcn. I doubt if that rather fatuous claim
^ that nois.- is integral *,ith the sport cuts much more ice

than that gag I aiways Iove of the huntin'chaps that, "foxes
just love being hunted!'' I rvouldn't be surprised if it
weren't, in a funny way, just the same type of brain that
makes both cracks.

But there's another side to it a1l, and an important one:
if noise had been avoidable at the beginning of motor cars,
vou bet thcv'd have made them silent. Look at the sleeve
ialve efforts, Silent Knight Daimler and all that! No one
ever l.'anterl noise. They had to have it. Yet, strangely
enough, years after its acceptance as the price or necessary
evil of performance. the issue got clouded and the noise
grew to become a sort of hall-mark of performance. Rather
like the spiv's padded shoulders being an advertisement of
assumed mus:le.

When I removed the silencer from my cherished A BC
motorbike at Oxford, fitted a pair of beautiful coppcr pipcs
and got fineC 30s., it was because the noise gave me the thrill
of speed b-v suggesting the old thing was capable of a whale
of a lot more than it reatlv was.

Nowadavs there are verv few machines on which I couldn'i
scare the very da-vlights out of myse'f in comparative, if not
very considerable, silence--so great is the performancc which
one can buy. With cars, the s'.me thing goes except that
the degree of silence possible is all that much grerter.

So long as d:signers were struggling for power there was
possiblv some shred of an ercuse for the toleration of noise,
but today, with performance literall-v super-abundant, the last
trace of that shred has gone.

To the connoisseur of motoring today, a raucous e\hausr is
as unacceptable as mechanical clatter, and to the motor rf,!-ing
speclator, modern performance is so breathtaking a specracle
that it requires no rowdv accompanimcnt.

Let's orvn, then. that erh:ust noise and the ci:tcr of
machinery is as dead as Queen Anne and that tite slick sort
of specd of todaf is silent aid effon ess speed

A moviment to*ards silence in ra;ing is a movement
towards silence in ali high-perforrnrnc-i L-ars. a:rd ii urll prcsent
the designers si:h a neu aed *or:h*hile problcm. .Iudging
from prerious form. I fanc1. th:i designers *ould iust devour
this little probl:m. In less than no time thel' rvould be
handing out just as much b.h.p. a1l over again-but with a
diflerence. Quiet b.h.p.

I sincerelf iropc that your excellent and far-sighted sugges-
tions in last weck's issue will bb followcd and that they mav
inspire a further fillip to racing and to motor sport in general,
to sry nothing of technical advancement which, after all, must
incvitablr rcmain the principal roisort tl'0tre of the sport.

Rtcurrloxo.
CooDwoo), SussEx.

"Autosport" Championship

T wAS indeed vcry pleased to see that Au-rosponr had made
^ a valuable contribution to the sport by introducing a trophy
for sports cars and stating the cars eligible. I have discussed
this with many interested parties who all agree that it is a
good thing. However, it does seem that one or two classes
will be a walk-over for certain cars and that a fairer method
would be that used by the Mid-Cheshire Car Club. by having
tlre classes by a price method. The method as now put forward
by Aurosronr will give the more expensive cars an easy win
in their classes.

Perhaps some of your other enthusiastic readers would bc so
kind as to send in their opinions to you.

R. Plavrono.
BRENTwooD.

More Correspondence overleaf
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What Makes the Silver Arows Go?

fN answer to the question asked in your correspondence
^ column of last week. "What makes the Silver Arrows go?" I
would say the ansr*'er mainly is in three words, bicking,
organization and preparation, not forgetting they had for their
pilbts two of the finest drivers in the world, and all that spells
money.

I feel that ue already have, in this country, the designers
and machinery capable of matching and beating the German
organization, but lack of funds and apathy on the part of the
Government to\,l'ards motor racing prevents this talent from
being used to the full.

Undoubtedly, the "Silver Arrows" are wonderful machines,
but haven't we something in the D-type Jaguars? If these
team cars had been entered in as many sports car events, and
had the same organization behind them as the Mercedes-Benz
team, I think Herr Neubauer would have been more than a
little worried-and don't forget that grand win by Connaughts
at Syracuse, when the car was never fully extended.

J. C. Lauo.
MoSELEY, BrnutNcsalt.

Remember Philip Flower?

f was glad to see the letter headed "Remember Philip
^ Flower?", with its accompanying photograph, which
appeared in your columns.

No one who was connected with trials in those days when
competition was waged between different makes, and not
between the same engine in different chassis, will ever forget
this brilliant driver.

I was privileged, at that time, to be passenger to my dear
friend the late Commander R. A. Macdermid, the leader of
the "Three Musketeer" team of M.G.s. Mac had many times
said to me, apropos of some difficult section, "If Philip can't
ge1 through here, nobody can." This shows what his fellow
iompetitors thought of his ability. I fail to understand why
the caption to the photograph describes him as, "the oneJegged
driver".*

Since the war I have been smitten with a disability which
has made me unable to walk. and so the memories of Flower's
successes have inspired me and made me appreciate how much
he must have owed to his brother Lionel, for although hand
controls enable one still to drive a car, the use of a mus;ular
friend is essential when embarking or discmbarking.

May I. sir. through vour hospitalitl'. ertend seasoral greei:gs
to all pre-*ar trials drivers and their cre\\s- 

H.rnolo Brcc-s.
Errrei-o. \lrooLrsnc

*l\\'e regret rh:t our eptr-n trr iir Ft-lc-api:. :am!=nliEi \v. r. Brel'!
leuer on rhe $brcrt of Philip Floutr, llq E€k, q-a iroffi. \fr. Floser
has both legs bu! is unable to ut ti€m.-Ed.l

Our Camera Contest

f uavr often been tempted to put pen to paper regarding
^ various controversies that have appeared in your correspond-
ence columns but I have always stopped doing so due to my
lack of technical knowledge, but this time I really feel I cannot
resist expressing my very, very great disappointment in the
results of your Camera Competition.

Are these reallv the best of the entries? Have no better
results been forthLoming in spite of all the cameras one sees,
from Brownies to Leicas, at Goodwood, Silverstone, Crystal
Palace, Aintree, Brands Hatch, Oulton Park, Le Mans and
so on?

Compared with the excellent photos in your last competition
(the ones of the two 500s and the B.R.M. spinning spring to my
mind immediately; I really am very disappointed.

After all, who is interested in an expression on a drivcr's
face ?

Aurosponr, Drcetvtmn 2, 1955

which show: (1) initial explosion. (2) pit area approx.
30 secs. later, (3) secondary explosion. The third photograph
was taken at least one minute after the first.

E. N. Wlr-lreus.
SrBEroN, NR. KETGHLEY, YoRKS.

Levegh's crash at Le Mans (see letter above). The
initial explosion.

Secontlary explosion as the magnesium alloy on
Mercedes ignites-taken at least one miruile after

first picture.

I. E. HAWKTNS (Mrss)
KrNr-rv, SunnBv.

Maguesium Alloy in Racing

i

I

|iunmrn to the letter from Mr. R. Emerson Tavener (issue
^ llth November), I should like to give my views on the
explosion of Levegh's Mercedes at Le Mans.

The car exploded immediately on impact with the protective
banking, agreed. but this primary explosion appeared to be
caused by the fuel tank being burst and the petrol igniting.

It was some little time after this primary explosion that
there was a secondary explosion and it was fairly obvious that
this was caused by magnesium alloy.

I am quite certain in my own mind that the magnesium alloy
did not explode on impact, but only as a result of the intense
heat caused by burning petrol and rubber.

I am enclosing three photographs which I took at the time,

the
the
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OUTSTANDING amongst Welsh drivers
this past season has been Z4-year-old
David Boshier-Jones reith his Jackson-
headed Cooper-Norton, here seen leading
Don Parker's Kielt at Cadwell Park.

Tp we are to judge only by the marked
^ increase in corrcspondcnce from these
oarts. it s€€firS VC,v cvident that intercst
in motoring spori has been growing
steadily in Wales over the past year or
so. and continucs to do so. New clubs
are springing up rapidly to cope with
the ever-inCreaiing demands of the
motoring enthusiasa-so rapidly, of late,
that a committcc of represenlatives from
all the South Wales clubs has recently
been set up, to avoid the overlapping of
events.

lVhether he be the enthusiastic builder
of a trials special. a 'r'in:agent" or the
o*'ner ol a spor:s raclng c:.r. rlia ]Lru;19
Welshman is cen:in!1- be-e-er::rg to
make his prese;rce icil ir ::i: i:i: ci
motoring spon. .{.:lc ::: ilal'i i:.i
o*'ner ii no1 the onl-v a,icic:- i!-i \l'.-si--
clubs put on men] eienrs for the f:=-i..,
saloon ou ner as r,rell. The er en Iss
fortunate, '*hose metns of transpon ma1'
be nothing mo. e mechanical than a

vintase bicvcle, are still spons minded.
as is-evidenccd bv the large numbers of
volunteers for malshalling dutres in club
events. Even schoolboys have aban-
doned horror comics for the much-
thumbed copy of big brother's Auro'
spot'r-and have been known to swop
a Russcr International ticket for a

Castlel-ombe one, which is saying a lot!
At the close of thc 1955 racing season.

it seems a good timc to rccall some o[
the succcssei of Welshmen in the sport,
and to look brieflY into the so t of
club activity that is going. on. In- the
Card,fl and Newport district alone,
much promising ellort is to be found.

Naturallv. Welsh clubmen agree that
the outsta-nding driver of the year is
David Boshici-Jones, of the Welsh
Counties C.C. This 24-year'old has had
an extremclv successful season with his
Mark IX Coopcr. fitted with a 1954
Norton engine- rebuilt and converted
to twin-plug head by Robin Jackson.
Since taliing delivery f om Surbiton last
Good Friday, Di'vid has certainlY
acouitted himietf wcll in 50o c.c. racinq.
althoush he started racing only last year.
It is understood that Tcam Lotus havc
asked him to race for them next season'
and fellow.enthusiasts will wish him all
the luck in the rvorld, and watch his
efforts with considerable interest'

The South Wales A.C. are to be con-
eratulated on their well-organized hill-
itimbs at Castel Farm, near B idgend.
The last one, on lSth SePtember. had
42 entrants, and a new record of 3l'6

from Cardiff. However. w-e hope to go
into that question at a iater date; for
the meantime, let us r,r'ish them the best
of luck in their good work. which,
apart from catering for the average
eirthusiast, is giving 1'oung talent {he
chance to prove its ability and possiblv
aspire to greater things.

JoH.i \\tHITEHEAD.

ROAD IMPRESSIO\S OF

TIIE NE}Y STANDARD VANGUARD
'T'he Standard Vangu:rd has. for somet y.rrr, bcen a u:e'l-liked and hard-
woikins car. lt has had one "face lift"
during 

*its 
Iifetime, but in general it has

retain?d its original design features.
Now. it. has been decided that modern'
ization is required, and instead of trying
to improve the old model, a completely
new iar has been produced.

The Vanguard 
- III immediatelY

imDresses because it is far better looking
than its prcdecessors. An increase of
no less thin 8 ins. in the wheelbase helps
sreatlv in this respcct. but the new body
i-r .reri, cleverlv stv'ed to avoid the slab-
sided br box i:fle6t that spoils so many
cars. lhe rear passengers now sit ahead
of the back wlieel, and a much wider
seat cushion is consequently accommo-
dated. Yet, with all this extra room,
a useful weight saving has been achieved'
Truly. this is design progress.

-{n appreciable pJ*er increase has
be:r or:iiied fr.-.n-. :n: four<1'linder,
l. :S c.c. e.:gi:;. T:e gearbor still has
:.--:ie Si=;s. c!:: e:l opiional overdrive
::o; oF!-r:es o:t iop and second gears.
I:= fio::r siriDension of the combined
bodt and chasjis is by helical springs and
svishbones uith a rearward inc'ination.
Behind. the normal rear axle is located
by its rindcrslung semi-e.liptic springs.--On 

the road, the new car is noticeably
livelv. The searbox is controllcd from
a leit-hand ldver under the wheel, and
the overdrive from a right-hand switch
or an arm opposite to the gear lever.
This works out very we'l in practice"
In particular, second speed now becomes
a v:erv useful traffic gerr, with the aid
of the overdrive. Speedometer readings
of 50 m p.h. and 70 m.p.h. are available,
according to the position of the switch.

A genuine maximum sPeed around
80 m.p.h. can be attained in top gear,
the overdrive giving ertremely eflortless
cruising, though aflecring the ultimate
velocitv'but litile. The car runs straight
and trire, needing little holding at these
relatively high speeds. The steering is
quite light, becbming heavier during
exceptionally fast cornering. The car
rotls- less thin some comparable vehicles
of other makes, and the tyre noise during
corneilng ts not excesslve.

Power-ful brakes are a feature, and
repeated use makes little difference to
their response. The average user may
expect a fuel consumption in the region
of 30 m.p g.

The new Standard Vanguard is a use-
ful family-sized car that can afford con-
siderable satisfaction to the man in a
hurry. At a total price of f899 17.s.

it will appeal to many business-cum-
familv motorists.- 

JoHN V. BoLSTER.

TITE SPONT TNWALES
secs. was set up by Harry Ciles (TR2),
who beat David Bartlctt by only 0.1 sec.
Unfortunately, Mike Llewellyn couldn't
set back f iom Dundrod in time to
iefend his rccord. but we look forrvard
to sceing these three do battle with Jack
Williamson (4}-litre Bentley) on Easter
Monday, 1956, in an attemPt to caP-
ture thc Barley Trophy which Jack now
holds for the second successive year.
Other club members who have given a
qood account of themselves are Lyndon
Sims. wetl known for his Monte Carlo
Rallt' efforts. and Mrke Clay. who is
nr)\\' a\\ritins deliverr of a Lotus-Climax
for racin-e n*"xt season. Incidentalll', it
Errv ro: be generail!' kno*n that the
S-.j::: \\'::= -{.C. \!fs ic.::rdcd i;r l9Cl.
T:: ;:-"--: =e=.1.::i-l :s :ql. 3'-.j .:
::-: -t.G \1. --:, -:ls: O::--:e: :: ii!
3:: ai::i; :::: ::: \1-: S: R:.-'. -'r ::-;
'oe r:h=..c;.lo:'i :tt\: i=:i. ::r :c:i-:.':: :-r
tne .is.::i Lb L-e rree:i:]gs a: C:s:ei Far:r.

-{lso ven- acrive are ihe \\-elsa Coun-
ties C.C., a nener club founded after
the war. Apart from their main events-
they meet 

-every fortniglr! for small
treisure hunts oi map'reading exercises,
and have laid on a busy winter season
at their headquarte s. the St. Mellon's
Colf Club. R. F. Rivers Fletcher, an
honorarv member. started it off with a
most enioyable film show, and lohn
Fenton 6f-Mintex followed a fortnight
later. Pcter Collins has promrsed to
come along and give a talk when his
motoring commitments allow it. The
competitive side is not bcing ignored,
for committce member George Turncr
is working on a I50-mile night rally
which, he thrcatens, will be "a little
toushcr this time". Ceorge himself is
buiiding a new trials spccial with ultra-
light aluminium space-frame, aiming at
a total weight of 6t cwt. Another

.special-buildei is Rickey Lcwis, whose
Ford-ensined Lotus has done wcll at
Castel F"arm and gaincd a fourth place
in the A.M.O.C.'s Oulton Park meeting.
Montv Seal's Triumph TR2 was, until
September. the fastest of its brecd up
Prescott -and it is tuned by anothcr
club membe", Doug. Lane. Like MontY
Seal, Dennis Parsons is a very active
narticipant with his 1934 "chaingang"
Frazer-Nash, and invariably enters for
the Land's End Trial. The sideboards
of both Monty and Dennis must be
groaning with silverwarc by now." At tlie moment. lack of spacc pre-
vents our lookine into the efforts of the
many other Welsh clubs farther afield
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NEUYS Baour
rrn CLUBS

Bv Wi/oon ?V?.Co*l
Ar{v remarks last week regarding Sun-
"t duy service in garages have brought
a lettei from a garage mechanic, Mr.
Angell of Coventry, who has some pretty
scathing things to say about rhe types
who come to borrow tools (1 v'on't be
d minute, old boy, it's just dov'n the-

road. l'll leave five bob depositl. "lf
the mechanic is mug enough to lend
perhaps f2 worth of tools for 5s.", says
Mr. Angell, "he can say goodbye to
them five times out of ten".

But Mr. Angell has misunderstood me,
for I was not objecting to garages which
refuse to let me "scrounge tools to carry
out my own repairs", as he puts it: of
course such a practice is annoying, and
I am not surprised that it makes him see
red. I was asking, not for the loan of
tools. but for service on a Sunday-and
I was willing to pay for it. Eventually
I found a garage where the job was
done quickly and efficiently for the
princely sum of threepence, and I can
assure Mr. Angell that I shall be visiting
that garage again-not because I want
to "scrounge tools", but because I
appreciate good service on the rare
occasions when I encounter it.

***
Derone me lie announccments of fourD rallies schcduled ro ule place nert
week-end, so there isn't much time ro
chase up the details. On l0th I lth
December the Thames Estuary A.C. v/ill
hold the usual curtain-raiser for the
Cats' Eyes, namely, the Kittens' Eyes
Rally, which this year does not start
until 10.30 p.m. It is a "pairs" event,
each two competitors completing one
route card between them, and full
details mav be had from S. L. Offord,
68 Exford-Avenue. Westcliff-on-Sea. . .

Also on 10th/llth December, the North
Midland M.C. will run their third Moon-
light Rally, which starts and finishes at
Hope and will be followed by a fi1m
show; regs. from Mrs. Davida M.
Pilkington. "Fairlawn", Middlewood
Hospital, Sheffield, 6. . "No high-
speed motoring necessary", says Mrs.
L. M. Still of the Harrow C.C.'s "Petit
Rally", to be repeated on l lth Decem-
ber. Write to her at 279 Edgware
Road, Colindale, N.W.9, for full infor-
mation. . . . A. Ellison, Rylstone. Earns-
dale Avenue, Darwen, I-ancs, can tell
you all about the short rally which the
Alvis O.C. (Northern) will run on the
same Sunday, llth December. It will
stafi at Langho and finish at Bolton-
by-Bowland, which is almost as pleas-
ingly alliterative as the Chiltern Car
Club's Committee Cup Competition.. . .

Hon. Secretary of the Southsea M.C. is
now A. A. Ilind, 9 Wigan Crescent.
Belmont Park. Bedhampton, Havant,
Hants. . . O.R.M.A. social fixtures in-
clude a film show at the Town Ha1l.
Kensington High Street. on 24th
January, and the annual dance at the
Feathers Hotel, Ealing Broadway, on
lfth February. Tickets for these affairs
may be had from Kent House, Market
Place. Oxford Circus. London. W.l. . . .
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A BENTLEY IN A TRIAL? Yes, but not just any old mud-plug-it's
the Vintage Sports Car Club's Northern Trial, held on l9th November, in

which R. L. Heath i.s seen ascending "Nelson's Column".

Sunday, l8th December, is the date of
the B.T.D.A.'s annual general meeting.
and the place is the St. Nicholas Hotel,
Scarborough. . . . The 750 M.C.'s Southern
Centre have had to fix up their Christ-
mas Dance at rather short notice. and
ask us to announce that it will be held
in the Highcliffe Hotel, Highcliffe, Hants,
on l0th December; tickets from C. E.
Carter, Queensmead. Arnolds Close,
Barton-on-Sea. Hants. . . Up comes
another a.g.m.-this time rhat of the
Eastern Counties )I.C. at the Cro*n and
.\nchor. Ipuich. a! 8 p.m. on iJri.
December. . . . Trxo d.rrs laier. on 16::'l
December. rh:re is the-Il-esr Esse: GG's
Christmas pafil' ar rhe Three lollr-
\l-heelers. \l-oodford Bridge. xhich is
free to club members. At the same
hostelry on 2lst December they u-ill
hear a talk bv Rivers Fletcher, complete
with films. . . i th" Bexley L.C.C. exiend
a welcome to new membe.s who might
like a harmless event on 18th December.
It starts at 9 a.m. from the Townle-v
Road Car Park, Bexleyheath: for
further particulars. telephone Mr. Francis
at Bexleyheath 6349. . .. "Works sup-
port from one or two well-known
lubricating companies" sounds an in-
teresting feature of the Northampton
and D.C.C.'s Christmas party, which
starts at 8 p.m. in the Angel Hotel,
Northampton, on 23rd December. . . .

John Talbot, Trevithick Farm, St.
Columb, Cornwall, has tickets for the
Cornwall Yintage C.C.'s annual dinner at
the Hotel Bristol, Newquay, and the
date is next Friday, 9th December. . . .

If ,you suffer from that after-Christmas
feeling (and who wouldn't, after such
a collection of motoring parties), then
the Romford Enthusiasts C.C. reckon to
eradicate it with "Ye Olde Christmas
Rallye" on 27th December. They rvill
finish at the Green Man, Naveitock,
with another pafty to bring the feeling
right back again; details from J. W.
Rose, "Newquay", 5 Hacton I-ane. Horn-
church, Essex. . . A.G.M. of the Asso-
cialion of Northern Car Clubs will be
held at 7.30 p.m. on 18th January, 1956,
in the White Swan Hotel. Halifax.
In Samson and Hercules House, Nor-
wich, the S.C.C. of Norfolk will stage
their annual dinner/dance on 13th
December.

Sorrre Becent Results
LEIC'ESTERSHIR"E C.C.

WENTWORIH TROPITY TRIAI,
30th October

Wentworth Trophy: (tie) W. H. Gren O\'.H.B.
Spl.), and \l\/, B. Hercock @ellow),81 marks los!,
12.0 ses. in test. Second Clss Awardr C. C.
Robinson (Ausford), 85, 15.4.

HARROW C.C. SURREY SPORI'TNG RALL.}'
l3th NoYember

Be{ p€rf (roilc: F. E. Srill (Triumph T Rl).
\arigalfr's aFardi J. L. Bushell.
Ga$ {: F. Der:{n rsHddd 1O}. Class B:

L. :-. \-dia fTrimFh TR:). Scood C'lus
s:rd: C. G- \IL{,ra (1'olll$arn). Best Norir:
G. \\'. C.]GD& (l'olllsaEr).

.{IREDALE PIR{TES $T.C, AUTUMN R.ALLY
l3th Novemb€r

Premier Award! 1, K. A. Jons (Ford Coilu}).
39 marks lost; 2, B. Kelly (Ford Consul), 5l: 3,
P. Denoehy (Ford Zephyr), 73.

750 M.C. AUTUMN NIGHT RAI-I,Y
19th/20th Novemt€r

Be st Perfomance! L. N. Needham ( l riunnh
'r'R2).

Navigator's Award: L. N. Needham.
Visitor's Awards G. Whitearvay (M.G. Nlagncllc).
First Class Awards! I. Ridd (Ford Popular); R.

Watling-Greenwood (Morris Minor); H. Payne
(Nlorris); H. llirkett (Ford Thames); G. Law (Ford}:
D. Roberts (Sunbeam-Talbot). Secotrd Class
Awards! S. Moorc (N'I.G.)| E. Shrimpton (M.G.ll
C. Dan (lvt.G.); C. Blackmore-Reid (Standard l(r).
I. Scotr (Srandard 8); M. Madan (Srandard l0).

BEXLEY L.C.C. &SLOW HILL-CLIMR"
Vigo Hill, Kent, 20th November

Premier Awild3 J. Chitty (M.G.).
Runner-up: K. Austin (M.G.).

CAMBRIDGE '50 C.C. AUTOCROSS

Creen End (near Royston, Herts), 20th Norember
Open cars up to 1,200 c.c., and qrcials3 H, \\ .

Ttlcker Peke (Iucker-M.G,). I min.40,(r *c'.
B.T.D.

Closed cils up to 1,200 c.c,r.l. Shcldrick
(volkswagen), 1 min. 52.0 secs. Over 1,200 c.t,:
C. Smith (F'ord Comul), 1min.57.4 secs.

FAIREY AVIATION M.C. & C.(].
CHILTERN I()O RALLY

20th November
Best perfomans3 W. BrowelllJ, Wilson (-Ausrin

A-30),0 marks lost.
Class A! w'. Browell/J. Wilson. Class Ilr P.'l-readgold/J. Knox-Gore (Ford Consul), 0. Clalr

C: E. Fiddlcr/D. Balmford (Vinenr 500). 41.
Team Award! "Wee Fre" (C. G. Mmre. l{. F.

C'@per and F. V, Pound). First dass Au'tudsr
F. E. Srill, Miss rwindsor, M. R. Lambdcn. ('.6,
l\'[n)re and t,. A, Wrisht.
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FOR ALL SEASONS, ALI- WEATHERS-THIS ENTIRELY NE}l/ MOTOR OIL

this new oil its remarkable money-saving properties,
Even though MoBrLorL spECrAL itself costs more to
buy, you save moneJ' all round.

Nlore tltan p rys for its elf
IroBrLorL SPECTAL does more to save your pocket than any other motor oil. It is an
entirely new, all-season, all-weather oil, tested and proved by more than 2,000,000
miles of road trials. Every test has shown that A,roertorr srECIAL cuts engine wear to
almost zero and gives you more miles per gallon-amazingly so in short distance,
stop-and-go motoring. A specially selected base stock and costly new additives give

ADDS YEARS TO ENGINE UFE
BV giving insunt cireulation from the moment of even ttre
coldest start, as rrell as unsurpassed protection at the highest
workiog telop€rarures aod pressures, tr{oBrt-orl. sercral gives
exrraordinary sarings of mechanical u'ear. A special additive
practically elimioates the corrosive wear caused by combustion
by-products. This dual protection adds years to engine life.

POWERS AS IT PROTECTS
By reducing combustion-chamber deposits more than any oil
has ever done before, MoBILoTL spEcIAL minimises engine
pinking and pre-ignition, and greatly reduces spark-plug foul-
ing. Result-livelier, smoother, maintained performance, faster
acceleration, and dependable full-throttle power for safer
passing on the open road.

SAVES FAR }IORE THAN TT COSTS
Higher petrol mileage, added engine life, and prolonged
battery life, make wtosrrorr spscrAr- the gr€test single economy
in motoring today. Right from the start you u'ill begin to find
that this new oil MoR! THAN pavs ron trsrLr !

Look for the
*aled golden

cons

To pet the full benefi.ts from this new oil, drain
your crankcase aid refill with MOBILOL-SPEC IAL, No lurther oil change will be necessary
until the normal mileage recommended by the
molor manttJachtrer,

MobiloilS@

Saves petrol

Adds years to engine life

Powers as it protects

Prolongs battery life

Maintains
peak performance

MOBIL OIL COMPANY LIMITED. LONDON' S.W'I

_.1
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M.C.C. RALLY
]N our account of the M.C.C. National
- Rally we reported D. J. A. Smith
(Renault 750), B. D. S. Ginn (TR2),
D. O'M. Taylor (TR2) and N{rs. Anne
Hall (DKW), as sharing best performance
in the Hardknott Pass hill-climb test.
This apparcn.t anomal-v was due to the
fact that these were actually besl per-
formances in the Stanhope downhill
braking test. Best Hardknott time was,
in fact, made by H. B. Jacoby (TR2),
with W. A. G. Goodall (Morgan) and
W. Gunson (A.C. Ace) sharing second
place. Our apologies to ail concerned.

BIRMINGTIAM Y.C.M,C. RALLY
pv all accounts the Birmingham Youngu Conservatives ![.C.'s Birder Ralljr
on l2th/13th November was a highly
confusing affair, in which two cars full
of marshals became lost and the Sec"e-
tary contracted pneumonia! In about
l3 hours, the competitors covered some
270 miles of second class roads in the
Welsh Border area, starting from
Wellington and finishing at Redditch.
Apart from one of the crews of
marshals, no one went astray on the first
section to Dolwen Junction, despite slight
fog. After a break at this stage came a
section involving l2 code lette,s and two
map references derived therefrom, plus
a stop-and restart on a 1 in 5 hill and a
garaging test in the early dawn.

Breakfast was taken at The Woodman.
Clent, and there followed three regularitl,
sections and a judgment test before all
but sir of the starters came *earilv in
to the finish control.

Resltt
Open Csr 1. P. F1:l:i: (\: G. T:). ij.l :::r-:

lost; 2. P. G- Trxe r (a',r--:r 3 ir. :j.!: .l
J. A. Hurhs Olori. \Ir+r:),5i.:.

C'to*d Cffi: I D. P. Co?iqick (Fo-d {n:::-r.
33.8: 2. R. T. rA/ lton Olons \lircr). 4!r.S: i.
R. Chesterfietd (Jowerr Ja'el:n), 49.2.

T€m Prize; R. T. Walron, D. P. ChadEick
and R. Simmots.

SOUTH ESSEX "OWL HOOT" RAI,LY
JHe South Essex M.C.'s first "invita-
- tion" event was held on the night ot
I2thl13th November, and took the
form of a rally which attracted 50
starters to Lamb's Garage, Woodford.
Few survived the first section without
pena'lty, for good naviqation was at a
premium drrring this 70-mile regularity
test, in which the route to the St. Albans
area was defined bv six-figure references
and the whole divided into three pa.ts
of different lengths. Crews then sought
a signpost, of which details only had
been given, to collect a route card and
thus find the supper control at an hotei
in the Chilterns.

At about two o'clock on Sundav
morning the survivors began the second
half of the event, with a route card and
some trickv plotting to take them
through Windsor, Watford, SIough,
Chingford and, eventually, Ingatestown.
the site of the only driving test. Over
breakfast club nrembers voted it the best
rally held by the South Essex M.C. so
far, while visiting drivers reckoned that
it compared verv favourably with the
efforts of other clubs.

Results
PTemier Award: K. W. J. Picken (Ford Consul).
Runner-up: A. F. LaprJage (Ford Prefect).
Class B! A. E, Packer (Standard). Class D!

A. R. Dench (Riley). Clus F: L. S. de Nleza
(Allard)"

Team Award; "The Bumblies" (Lapljagc. J.
Knisht and D. S. Whitehead).

Corning Attractions
December 3rd. London M.C. 37th

Gloucester Trial. Start, Royal
George Hotel, Birdlip, Glos.,
10.30 a.nt.

East Anglian M.C. Night Naviga-
tion Rally. Start, Sudbury, Sul-
folk, 5.30 p.m.

M.G.C.C. (Irish Centre) Winter
Trial, Eire.

Ontngh M.C. Trial, N. Ireland.

December 3rd/4th. Bugatti O.C"
Winter Rally.

Morgan 414 Club Night Rally.
Start, Luton and Evesham,
10 p.m.

H ants and Ber ks M.C.lU.H.U.L.M.C.
Night Navigation Rully. Start,
Five Horseshoes, R.emenhom Hill,
near Henley.

December 4th. M.G.C.C. (N.E.) \th
Goathland Rally.

Malden and D.M.C. Winter Rally.
Liverpool M.C. Decentber Rally.

Start, Hare and Hounds, Tar-
buck, near Liv'erpool, 9.30 a.m.

Hagley and D.L.C.C. Shropshire
Trial and Rally. Start, Lyttelton
Arrns Hotel, Hagley, near Stour-
bridge.

Lindsey A.C. Semi-Spot'ting I'rial.
Start, Scotter Green, Yorks,
2 p.m.

Chiltern C.C. Chiltertt Hills Trial.
Old Merchant Taylors' M.C.

lYirtter Ralll'. Sturt, "Durrutts",
Crctrley Greett, rteor l|t utforcl,
) t..rn.

1::::;l: P'..;.-. r I1.C
::::.r': R:--..
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Club Fixtures
Monte Carlo Rally Bdti* Competitors' Club.-

Dinner ed discsion, 2nd D€ember, Clarendon
Hotel, London.

Laconda Club.--Chistmas Pany and Prizegiving,
2nd Dccmber, Bonnin€lon Hotel, London.
7.30 p.m.

Wcst Es*x C.C.-Annual dinner,2nd Deember,
Park Lane Hotel, London: Film show, Tth
December, "Three Jolly \\ helers", Woodford
Bridge, Esrx.

Old Merchant Taylors' !U.C.-Film shorv, 2nd
December, "Durants", Crorlet Grreo, near
Watford, 8 p.m.

Surey S.M,C.-3rd Annual dinner.:nd Dcc€mber
Mill Hous, Salfords, near Re dhill, 7 for
7.30 p.m.

Comwall Vintage C.C.-NIeetinq. lnd Decmber.
Red Lion, St. Columb" Com\rall, S p.m. (Com-
m'ttee, 7.15 p.m.),

TRj! Owners' Association.-Social mtrting, 2nd
December, Otter Hotel, Otrershe$, Dear Chertsy.
Surrey.

Mid-Surey A.C,-Social meerins, lnd Deembe!.
Quen Adelaide Hotel, E$'ell.

Cmbridge'50 C.C.-Social meelins. 2nd Deem-
ber, Ancient Shenherds, Fendrrrun.

NI.G.C.C. (Scottish)-Dinner-dance. 2nd Decembcr.
Gro.s\enor Ho el, Edinburgh.

Lililkshire C.C.-Dane anC prizegi\ing, 2nd
I)ecember, Town Hall. Hamilt.'n.

Vintage S.C,C.-Social mecr'n:s: 3nd Decmh<r
Manor Barn, Burley, R:n!$ood, Hantsl 8th
December, Red Lion, Church Strect, Birming-
ham; Greyhound Inn, Fcnnl- Bridges. Devon:
Thc Bell, Secnd, ncar De\izes.

750 M.C.-Social meering,5th Deember. Abbct
Hotel, North Circular Road, N.W.l0.

Glossp and D.C.C.-Annuel dinner-dance. 5rh
Dcccmher. Ruyal Holel, Hdlne|d,7.30 p.m.

Oxford M.C.-Talk by Mrs. Nancy Mirchell. sth
Dccember, George Rcsrturanl, Oxford,7.30 p.m

Bexley L,C.C.-Social meering, 5th Dccember.
Travellers' Home, Long Lane, Bexleyheath.

Bristol M.C. anal L.C.C.-Social merins,6rh
Deemtler, Mauretania, Park Street, Bristol.

Susrcx C, and M.C.C.-Social meeting, 6ah Decnr-
ber, Southwick Comruunity Centre.

750 M.C. (!hst Atrslian Centre).-Inaugural mce l -
ing, 6th Dccember, Albert Horel, Colchcsrer.
3 p.m.

Corentry and Ilafricks 1I.C.-Filnt (h,.\\. 6rii
D.:nf!r. Fl!ii:::n::!:J Ha,t:!, Flcr.ad.:Loi
li:j:.i.r C.e.:-i.

Lir.fpsjl 11.C.-i =-::::: -.-:::. E:: Dr*r-
r:. E ::!: ?- ! ::. . C::::::. L:\Ea1li.

.$rE O.C- rSoe*rft,.-i:.--: --::.-. (= E.tm-:e. l--i= :: ': :i C.=: \i:S Ra:i. B.e rt-
::.:. :-r- -: :--

l-{-R-C rl-o.lir.-'C-r:ra C:;v', i= Dirimt€r
SH, .'\i.j::: -1:-'-, C-.aief', ; F,r.

8ffict aDd D.\l.C--{nntr:i arnxi arJ pnk-
gi'' ing. 6rh Drltmber-

BIIVP C,C.-Film show, 7r-h Dember, Ecclestoi
Hotel, Victoria, 7.30 p.m.

Cheltenham M.C,-Film show and tatk, 7rh
Deembcr, Priory Lawn, Cheltenhm.

Wolsel€y Homct S,C.-Social meetinc, 7th Deem-
ber, Mason's Arms, Maddox Street, London, W,l

North London M.C.-Social meting, 7th December,
Risinc Sun, Chaseside, Southeate.

West Hmts ild Dorret C.C.-Social meeting,sth
D€cmber, Westbourne Hotel, Bournemouth.

Allard O.C.--{lr'srmas party and dance. srh
Deember. Abbey Horel. Norrh Circultr R(,ad
N.W.10, 7.30 p.m.

Sunbac.-A.G.M., Sth Dcamtrer, Chamber of
Commcre, New Street, Biminsham,7.30 p,m

Hanow C.C.-lsth Annual dinner-dane. 8th
Detrmbcr. Tithe Fam House, Easrcotc Lane,
Alexandra Ar€nuc, South Harrow,7.45 p.m.

Southsea M.C.-Annual general meetins_ 8th
December, The Leopard, Purbrook.

Buckingham md D,M,C.-Social meetins, Srh
Deember, Swan Inn, Great Horyood, Bucks,

Lea-FYancls O.C.-Annual dinner,d"ne. sth
f)ecember, The Toby Jug, Kingston Bt-pa-ss.
Tolwonh Surey. 7.30 r.m.

Romford Enthusiasts' C.C.-Quiz versas Billericay
M.C.,8rh Deember, 1'he Drill, Gidea Park.
Esscx,8.30 p,m.

LEA-FRANCIS O.C. NAVIGATION EVENT
2(hh NoY€mber

Premier Awild: Capr. N. H. Jackson (li-lifc
sports).

Runner-up: E. K. Poynter (Ace cf Spades saln,).

ROIIiF()RD E.C.C, ESSEX RALLY
201h November

Premier Award: l. Wilcox (Triumph TR2), 119
marks lost; 2, Perkin (Wolsele!'). 163 i 3. Ilill
(Sunbeam-Talbot), l9li 4. Dench (Riley), 198.

Novic€ Awild3 Dillaway (Aurin A40), 218.

B.A.R-C \.{\IC.{TIO\ R{LL\'
l)lnn:xt:: comp€iriJrs ro{k Fc.n :f, i^ *ery inrricate night narigation ralll
held by the B.A.R.C.'s S.W. Cenrre on
5th November, starting from the Little
Testwood Country Club, Totton. The
first of the four sections was made up of
map references obtained by various cal-
culations, these having to be inserted in
a crossword puzzle which, when cor-
rectly constructed, gave the next control.
Here the field tackled a regularity circuit
which included the Zig Zag l{ill neat
Melbury Abbas.

There followed another system of map
references found by more calculations,
bringing entrants to Cheddar for the
night stop. Worse was to follow, as
abstruse formulre were given to locate a
number of manned controls, the set
speed being 16 m.p.h. for the straight-
line distance between them. At the end
of this stretch came another regularity
tesl Last of all came a section involv-
ing a number of trigonometrical points,
with calculations of still more appalling
complexity. At the end of the section
competitors had been told to visit a
marshal who was within 1,000 yards of
the control. He was, too-but at the
other side of the Test River, approach-
able only by a l0-mile drive!

Results

Premier Award! A. F. Mark (Austin-Healey).
892 marks gained.

Nayigator's Award: Miss f. D, IIorner.
2, G. E. Todd (Ford Anslia), 837. 3, F. Doms
(Sunbeam-Talbot). 722i 4, C. P. Hicks (Austin
A50). 632; 5, E. R. Shilhbar (Austin), 528.

Navigator's Awild (Average Sp€ed Sections)!
K. M. tsaldwick.
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KNOCK M.C.C. SBASON ENDS
Dellows First and Second in Open Car Class

-l-He Knock Motor Cycle Club cnded
^ their 1955 season with a closed trial

on Saturday, l9th November. The trial
started at Castlehill Road. Belfast, but
all of the eight driving tests were held
in a quarry at Bradshaw's Brae, where
two laps of a short circuit were covered,
with four tests on each.

A piece of expert marking at the
first test caught manv on the hop. rrsrs
the idea was to put the front wheels
over three lines set at acute angles to
each other. Also at an acute angle
were the actual lines, a fact not dis-
oovered bv some unfortunates until too
late. I1 was probablv this that cost
Ronnie \Iartin (Renault) the runner-up
place in the closed car section, as a
brilliant first run in 29.2 secs. was blotted
out b-v a penalty on the second
attempt. Even Wilbert Todd (Ford
Prefect) could not beat 30 secs., his
second run !ime. -{mong the open cars
Billy Chesne;- (^{Esrio Specialt had best
in 25.8 secs.

The second tesl Eas a f:st rrur round
a tight circle. si::: plenq' of slime to
reduce friction. Cheses- cla-I;ed 14.4
secs. on each of his =.i anerirDs bul
on his first run Pad{- Hopiirk rTriumpb.
TR2) got this dorr-n r.r !a.l -\-n--'r:g
the closed cars. llar-.i:: cl.xii 15 s:s-
each time and TodJ. af:=: g :-::: :1
15.8 secs.. clipped:his:.r 1-<.6. a j::e
equalled by a ne*comer. E. Upic::ar.i
(Ford Prefect).

Chesney was again consistent on the
third test, a run around the bo*l of a
quarry-bed, with a "garaging" test mid-
way. Chesney took 21.2 secs., a time
equalled by B. R. Nelson (friumph
TR2) on his first run and bettered
(22.2 secs.) on his second. Menryn
Glover (Dellow) got under 23 secs. each
time to retum the best aggregate.

On his first attempt at the last test
Chesney lost the trial by collecting a
pcnalty for striking a marker, although
his second run. in 37.6 secs., was
bettered onlv by Gordon McNally
tDellow) in 37.2 secs. This particular
test showed Wilbert Todd's efficiency in
placing a car just right for changes of
direction and his runs in 41.8 secs. and
J0.2 secs. were unequalled among the
closed cars.

The results showed that Uprichard
had finished runner-up in the closed car
class-and the o{ficials had to make

RUNNER-UP to
Mervyn Glover
in the Knock
M.C.C. trial was
Gordon McNally

(ri cht'r.

specific enquiries as to who Uprichard
was. It transpired that he had joined
Knock M.C.C. on the starting-line that
verv afternoon.- 

Resultj
Op€n cil class3 1, Mervyn Glover (Dellow),

208.6; 2, Gordon McNally (Dcllow), 209.2. Closed
cil classs I, Wilbert Todd (Ford Prefect), 221.8;
2. E. Uprichard (Ford Prefecr), 239.4.

TITTERINGTON_TRIALS
CHAMPION!

Todd lVins Ulster Saloon Car Award

ftIe Ulster A.C.'s trial on 26th
^ November was a routine monthly
affair, but with the added interest that
upon the results thereof depended the
destination of the Haughton Trophy (for
the best aggregate performance in closed
cars). The Victor Ludorum Trophy in
the open-to-all class had already been
'*-on b1'Desmond Titterington, and only
:he Haughton Tronh-r'rsnained in doubt.

I-a-.: }-aar tie Haughton Troph-v *'as
i.ru!:-i: .-u: ri_ghr ro rhe end b-v Jim
D-.;l::g: :il !r:ie Robb. Dorling's
:rer:;- -r-r.-u.T beilg assstod b;-. Robb's
tra:ki:rg a r:ar arie le rne I-:s: :r:.1 of
rhe se.r:o:r. Tijs 1=: ::e i**.re q:s
bet*een Robb ard \\iroen Toid. ihe
former using the Ford Popular shich
has nou stood up to tlro seasons of
harsh usage and Todd driving that
remarkable vehicle which appears to be
a normal Ford Prefect but which carries.
among its battle honours, the 195-5
Monte Carlo Rally, all of the Irish
distance trials, many hill-climb awards
and the Ulster Trophy Race.

The final trial started from Belfast,
the entry at once embarking upon a lap
of 23 miles which was covered twice,
with nine driving tests in all. From the
beginning, Billy Chesney (Austin Special)
set about the task of demonstrating his
ever-increasing ability to manceuvre
around obstacles with the minimum fuss
and loss of time. The new "champ",
Des Titterington, took things rather
quietly in his TR2, his new McCandless
still being under construction. leaving

Robin McKinney (TR2) and Sammy
Moore (Dellow) to tackle Chesney's
ascendency.

But the major interest was, as already
stated, in the Robb-Todd battle. For
the first two tests this needle bout lived
up to its name, then, in the third test,
Rbbb slipped badly and dropped valu-
able marks, whioh more or less settled
the issue. Even with this, Robb might
have made amends, but that man Ronnie
Martin (750 Renault), who has been
coming more and more into the scene in
Ulster trials, was progressing steadily
through the field to annex the second
place which would still have given Robb
the Haughton Trophy.

W. A. McMasrsn.
R6ults of Tiial

1, Bitly Chesney (Austin Spl.),157.8 marks lost;
2, Sammy Mmre (Dellow), 170.4;3, Robin
McKinney (Triumph), 172.8.

Closd frs up to 1,200 c.c.i 1, Wilbert Todd
(Ford Prefecr). 177.2; 2. Ronnie Manin (750
ReBult). 181.2.

Amod Compctitions
\-ictc FergM }kMial Trcphy fte* perfm-

- 
ir L-{C. trials dshg l9ar3 Desond

Iir::::.:.:il ( De!'!F).
,. \I. Hdts Tmpt, (b.S clof,d er pcr-

frer: \\:--i l:dj (F!rd t-rilir) and Ford
Ecie.r t.

LIT{DSEY A.C. A.G.}I.
pon the coming year the followin_e
- officials of the Lindsev A.C. rvere
re-elected at their A.G.M. on 21st
November: President, E. Harris; Secre-
rary, N. Drury; Treasurer, R. G. Dexter.

EASTERN COUNTIES MASSACRE

Jhe sorting-out of a reciprocal bearing
- proved an insoluble problem to all
but J. M. C. Shand/W. T. Harris in the
Eastern Counties M.C.'s annual night
navigation trial, which ended at South-
wold on 19th November. No other
competitor finished the ll0-mile course,
in which there were four sections,
although there were 20 starters.
More News from the Clubs on page 720

Yes, it's on show NOW at UNMRSITY
. . the comPletely NEW FIRST of a new line. .. profiled for perfo,rmance . . . the mag-

nificent MGA opens the most brilliant chapter yet in a record
of unique achievement, Such power, srch responsiveness, such
speed allied with safety as motoring dreams are made of ! Come
in todoy and see the new MGA at UNMRSITY MOTORS.

UurvunsruY Morons LTMITED
SOLE LONDON MG DISTRIBUTORS

Sales: STRATTON rlOUSE,80 PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.l
Service: 7 HEBTFORD STREET, LONDON, l,Y.l Telephone: GROsvenor 4l4l
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.{.C..-?"-,t',',1ii:""."f;,:"0:"!li'r'o;...111
Phone day AMB. 9387, e!'enins PARk 7140.

1955,"f,?1;l #Hi ";'*:Xiffi ", 
l",X$'Tll:in, several extras, including polished airflowecl head.

A malnifi(nt car at great price sa\ing. fl,l50.-
Box l94l (Sussex).

ALFA RO'UIEO

19 54 AHf,*"Yi"", t?r. T:ff k"ilf,:TJ'Tj
e\pcriened mechanis. !1,600.-R.J.C, MoroN,
Ltd.. Salrdean, Brighlon. SBsex, phone: Rorring-
dean 2261.

lqrd TARGA FIORTO Arfa Romrc 22 s0.
rcbuilr anl rcrl(tcr(d. See .4rl,,.pnrr. l.r

!9nron. tg'f . 4195.-Knrih! C.mri.rll C.,iio;e
\vanslead Rotd. Brt mlcr K<nr.

ALLARD
ETACTORY SER\ ICED u:eJ .{Iard &r\ :.cr'lour \\ilcsr buy. Alwals a sood slearcn at
cgmperitive pries.-<BRlxron &l l) 2+2S Ctapham
tligh Srreer, London, S.W.4.

ALVIS
A LVIS Firebird. 1935 saloon. A( ir \unLls.ar wilhout cllimicr head, or uould brcak. Lonclon.

-Box 195J.

1 93 I fl'u"o:,#:"L',XTl;,-:r,su "li, ^'0I",1class order. A bargain, €240.-Hayes 3280.

1934 .*i';,'. iff i.". ll:li:;()ffers.-Robinson, Hemlincton
brough. Yorks.

716

engine, chassis
, and pan tndv.
Park Nliddles-

EI,IGINE CONVERSIONS AVAILABLE
lor the Renowned

r oRRts t tNoR
THE FINEST SAITII C/R 

'N 
THE WORLD

80 f,i.P.H. W|TH 45/50 i't,P.c.
fwin Carburetters-Iwin Air Filters-High
Axle Ralio-Fully Modified Cylinder Head-
Sperial Burgess Exhaust Syslem, Ek.-
Complete Conversions intluding littinq and
<hange of Axle Ratio, Etc. Tuning, Road-Test
and 6 months' guarantee t49.10.0. tully
Flowed and Converted Heads f|2.t0.0.

Ex<hange, f|7.10.0 Stock.
AlS0-Air.(ooied Alloy Brake Drums-lir.Flowed
]leadr - Twil [xhnurt, - Sp€(ial Manilold5 - Spe(ial

Valv€r nnd Valve Gear-lperial filler.
D. C. PITT

The Conversion Specialisl at

THE WICIIFFE MOTOR Co. trd.
Stroud . Gloucestelshire . Engloild

Phone: Stroud 388-9

* EXPORT A SPECIATITY *
. Mlilon . cowLEY. oXFORD .

. llt$aoR .

t;lol!l-
t:
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ASTON A,IARTIN

I 948 qf ,T",Y,,y?,:iH"" "fl:i #ffi l.}
hood, Le Mans "Spa" engjne firred 1954, excetteniand desirable appearance and performance (108
o.1r.n.! Wilh sparc cngine. etc., {750. Wanred
urc(nlly, in exchanFe or to buy (ccsh adjusrment),
A.C. "Ae", low mileage, god rcndition.-Joliri
B€kaem, 

_ 
\V@dside Colrape. Beny Lane, Chorley\Vood, He rrs. Tel.: Chorley Wood 49.

AUSTIN
f TI^STER, e\ccttent mndirion and Erer{ormane.v relrrlt. sprr!ed. spares incltrde hlower, lwcpiere Laystall crank. mag. onversion, machined
con-rods, erc. gll5.---47 Merrion Avcnue, Stan-
more, Middx. Grjmsdyke 2.453.

Iqrry AUSTIN 7 rourer, sound rutrjns oraler.
1"1 . C:0.-wrrren, Radnor Houc. elrcbury
Morrimer, Salop.

AUSTIN.HEATEY
A L'Sl t\-HE.i\l EY. ah.ulurety fautrtess, tarc t953.1r hlue. nrred hcarer. fos lichr. scren wa(h(rs, fullL€ \t,n m'd'fiL:ii,n., \l:,hrl!n ..X . on< c,reful
!i.t:. :-1{.-R cin.nJ l: Fl,fh {\cnu..
J::::1.:-.:l l:. . l

Aurosponr, DrcrMssn 2, l9S5

FIAT
ll,t'-\lF.A,IR GAR.{cfS. LTD. FIAT poir-wararr (res. lq+l "j(,-" *,r'nr.l series de luxe, harC
top oup€, r€liu.k-l !r!.. smaft car, in cr-cellent cond:r;cn i.:!ai.'l-.-1!!. Thre'months'
guaranrtr, f29:, :-< =r'inj used Fiars in stock.
-Lists on reqEir ll ).::\ftir Garases LId-.
Balde rton Slrftl (oFf\\::c }.-if ndce s ctoit.i. W. t.
Mavfair 1104-5-

FRAZER.NASH BMW
rnYPE 315, li-lirrc .t-s:e: :.,rr(,, rrem(ndou(
^ perfomance, well mainrJ:RJ. :145.-phon(
Briahron 58034-

HEALEY
1951.lfJiil3,.l;l;"Y.,H,1,i'=-.Ilt:f ,:ffi};
upholstery, frtted flshion 6!ers. het6, etc.,8md
Ly'-cl all round. one owner. iq-,n bie mrlaee.
f595.-J. C. Ale\andcr, Lrd.. th D<dnsHart,
Manchesrer, J. Tel.: Deansea'e J-9j-6.

JAGUAR

Head specially ported to D Type srandard. D TyD€
\Meber carbs, 1955 season includesi znd Formule
Libre, Ovlton Park. 30rh April; 3rd Gmdwmd.
30rh May; 2nd (over 3.000 c.c.) snetrenon. 25rh
July; 4th Goodwood, l3rh Aususr; lst-4th Good-
wood, lst September. Has ben maintain€d regard-
less of cost and is in exellent condirion. tl,4l5

or would consider PA Fl car,
Full derails. Box 1948.

EHRR BRUs
@
Leaders in Automobile Services since l92l

HIGH ST. PURTEY SURREY

End of Croydon by-pass. UPLands 4811-7

sPonTs cAn Dj-Pf.
GRAHAM A. WARNER

oflers

SWALLO}Y DORETTI l99l c.c.2-seater. Greeny
beige, as new, heater, elc Feb. 1955. l7l gnsi.

TRIUMPH TR2 sporrs, almost faultless. Heater
and radio. 1954. 695 gns.

LEA-FRA NCIS Sports,Racing 2-seater. 125 b.h.p.
Dry sump unit, very Iast. 1953. 524 gni.
LOTUS Mk.Vl 1098 c.c. O.H.V. Ford unit,4
Amals, etc. Road equipped, 1954, 52,1 gns,

M.G. TD 2-seater. Unblemished in Grey/Red. One
owner, Many extras, June 1953. 475 gns.

LOTUS-FORD 2-seater sporrs. Fitred Ford lO
engine. Very fast. 1955, 450 gns,

1.1.G. TD 2-seater. Poly-green. 1950. 443 gns"

TRIUMPH 2,000 Roadster. Attracrive in
cream. New red hood, etc. 1949. 415 gns.

H,R.G, 1,500 "Aerodynamic" sports 2-seater.
Unmarked, radio, etc. 1947. 377 gns,

II.W.M. f.T.'l*l::'*i,ASl. :A [;([.j:lslltt suspension. twin c\h:rusls, venrilaled uheel..
tmse s\ea. Do nq he put uff l.!.thc Ioqpric, this car is in rcallt cxrertional condition,f575.-H.\v. \1^lor\. I rJ.. \\ alr(,r-i,n- I hrme::JOl-!-6.

11,?00t:i-.l)-t

BENTLEY

RAYMOND wAY.

RAla.lOND WAY, East London Branch.

2qq GUTNEAS. 1935 BENTLEY 3l-riilc parkHUU lJy'ard forrr-clrer. four-tirhr slnirs ialoon.In arey wirh brue reather. Ride-mnrrol. DK
rcries ChsS\iS, lwin spo6. rnst h{)rns_ Ctc. {l0S
deposit, balance H.P. tems.

ITASY hirc purch6e on the srrrr wirh no! rcfcrenccs, no fomaliries or gurrantors. part
exchange on your present car or motor-cycle.
Always a huge selegion of pre- and post-war cars
to chmse frcm.

RtItY"S?""YiJ;'li,u{'"n Road' se\ en Kinss'

B.S.A.
IIASIL ROY. LTD.. B.S.A. (Smut Moders)r, sn.rres. Comn:chencile itock. wholsale andrctril.- 16l Gr. Porttrnd Srrcer, w. t. LANsham
7733.

BUCKTER

I O<9 BUCKLER, I\lanr fibrcstasr bodr.*uuH B.R.G.. hood. sidc.creens. Aquaptaf,e
Ford 10. t265 o.n.o, Pearficld. Sronc Road-
Stafford 152.

CITROEN

l 93 g f.T.fi\l l l,:, J,:'1:ft ., 
"_;'.L".":*':X

and interior, h.c, head, twin carbs, 90 m.p',h..
m.p.g., radio and hearer. Any trial, f250,-\V. E. Omcy. Oak Crore. Whirhy. fllesmcre porr
182t.

DEttow
I^lLLLOW Mark I I. c\cclenr conJirion. man!.ry c\rraq, nelcr ri.ccd or rtllied. t32S.-Gate-
housc Motors, Ltd,, Mountvicw 4444.

1 953 
":, 

fi "3I f,1,; ilI;, i-tl,#' "iffi .i'i[:ertras. Taxcd. t400.-Moss. Park Srreer. Luton
5825.

RILEY
lvory.

1496 c.c. 2-sF. re5uilt 1953.
310 gns.

M.G. TC. Black/red leather, smart appearance,
well maintained. 1946. 310 gns.

ALVIS 20 sports saloon. Good mechanical
condition. Attracrive aDDearance. 1935. 490

Highest cash prices paid lor Spoiing Cars
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RAYMOND 
wAY.

RArN{OND 
W.{,Y, Easr London Branch.

689,9*)lT;. 1"n'1, 1T,.;','o ;:,ff5, -,ii". i,i
radio. hmrer. .q.ce Rimbellishcrs, screen washer,
twin flamthroseN. luggage rack, leather cloth h@d,
Iight shields, etc. etc. Six months' wrirten guaran-
tee, t212 deposir, balance 24 monrhs.

ErASt- hrre purchase on lhc slrct wirh no! referenes, no fomalities or guarantors. Part
exchange on your present car or motor-cycle.
Alwals a huge selection of pre- and trpst-war cars
to ch@s from.
pAY\IO\D WAY, 773 Hish Road, Seren Kinss,lU 1s1.. Serqn Kinss 4066.

xK,Llt,'3i'1;3i''#;-i'"ilSilf ;.1IiliLfI,,"J-
rallied, ged chasB. paintwork cream, fair. H.M,V.
X725, Probably worth sme Dexr sDring.-Andrews.
Vclsheda, Swanwick, near Sourhampton. Nor
SAtlrrrlavs

1954 S? i.f i i',:ll',;"?ti',3iJ.,Tt;3i
head. qire whrels,9 ro I pisrcns, X ryres, twin
exhausts, clor-ralio gearbox, radio, heater, Brirish
Racing Gren- A gifr ar 91,075.-Bolron of Ireds,
Ltd., Harison Street, Briggate. Lccds, l Tel.:
Lfrds 20114.

1O<1 JAGUAR XK 120, full equipmeru andLvuL all extras. itmarulatc. .t600--Len Gibbs
Penn (2115). Bucks.

LANCIA
f .ANCIA l:mbda, 1927, complere ensine rebuild,u r.g. crank and new brc. The Ht stripped
but mmplete. Sell as it is or separate.-Ring
Uxbridge 3794.

TOTUS

f .OTIJ'S Mk. Vt Ford, No. 1955, fully modified,J and balaned, owrer po.ted overseas. !525._
Flt.-Lt. To\rll, R.A.F., Biffircr, Oxos-

m.G.
[rOR SALE.-]i.G. (TF), 1954. GE. e\elltrrI corxdirion. oft oEEr. F:T Eir\ rd lE3lbcr,
fibreglN hard lop. Er:.-r.--\Tl_a- XjrihrC.
"Thomly". Saltcoal.. -{}Ttt-. Tcl.: L-j:s-E
Saltcoats 4.69.

M.G. iftt:i,iilT"'fix.'il",',::ih':i"ll
guids, springs, rocker buhes, shafts, erc., replae-
ment camshafts, rockers, dy!]mG, road springs,
whtrls, hubs, vertical drive Nemblics, promga
Ipstal ser\i€, c.o,d,. and guaranteed workmlnship
in all our repairs,-A. A. Witham, Queen's Garage,
Queens Road, Wimblcdon. S.W.19. LlBerry 3083.

TD SI;,#J ;iilll?,','::S*:i#i'.'ff- ti*
IA hqd, etc. ,550 o.Lo.-Dack.705 Halifax
Road, Cleckheaton. Tel. 1414.

1 500 I',;i., ffi ,.iil,1#11?iht"x3'".i Tx."J!t
rack, red. Exftptional f,rerformane, ured touring
only. 1680.-lvlarshall, Kingshouse, Tillingron,
Petworth.

1O{lO 12 h.p. VA Tickford drophad. This qr
L.tt).t is in grcd rcndirion wirh sound bodlwork.
ILequirs only respray to make a !r!y pretty lehicle,
Hen€ the pria-f75 below marker valre, f149.-
S. H. Bun'ille, 2'lO Ac.toa Lane, Chiswick. .w.4.
CHlswick 5783.

*crrX, M.G. PA. complerety rebuitr rcsardtessbflHU of cost, includins Chromard lin€rs by
Laystallsi no oit leaks; Alfin brake drms; rewired:
spraycd B.R.G.; complete new wcather equiDment.-
Webb, 38 Butas Green Road, Homchuch, Essx.

,VTORGAN
]UI'ORGAN PLUS 4 and 4i4 Omcial spare pansrt^ stockists, *rvic and rcpairs.-Basil Roy, Lrd,,
16l Gt. Portland Srrcet, W.l. LANgham 7733.

Itrl-OROAN PLUS 4 caE. Prompt delivery o[
^t^ th€se ers. Spars for sare, huge stocks of
4/4 and 3-wheeler spares.-F. H. Douglass, Morgan
Specialists, la South Ealing Road, Ealins, W.5.
EALing 0570.

filORRIS ftlINOR
lll'ORRIS MINOR 1950, 2dor, in exellenr con-rE dition throughour. f.415. 'lem. H.p.-
Underw@d-Ruslinc (Spofis Ca6), Ltd,, Qucmberry
Road, Ketterins. Phore 3351.

IVICLIFFE.-IOO per enr. Itloris and NumeldrY disributos for orer a quaner of a century-
Conrerion kir sen'ice rhrougtu: the sorld.-
Tbe \!'icliEe \ldor Co.- IJd., Srjfld, Gl.oumter-
shrre, Es-cbnd. Tele phore: $r@d 388-9.

1955H|I;kLr..fl ':"TH.,Ii,:;,*i#*
--:-, :-Fif, Lu-s i.&hroBeE and re\e6ing
:ria-_ -ae RrEll\i-<F. rEln erburetteE, and
::-': ilt-i.:F. e:c._ unJelHled and superior to
5e 1a,1-;i--r;:. :595.-DoMId Pin, Rmlborough
Ca,mr': n, Srrcuo. Glos. Telephone: Amberley

RACING CARS
A LTA-BRISTOL Gmnd Prix car, pGr-war, fullyar. rndep€ndenl suspension, two leading shc brakes,

engine b€ing omplerely o\.erhauled, new crank-
shaft, etc., or will sell chasis les engine and gear-
box. ALso Tojeiro 1954 sports ar, fitred Ferrari
type all-alminium body, Nl.G. 1,500 c.c. engine,fully independent suDeroion, rwo leadinc .shoC
416n brakes, 1l iro. drum. spare l\1.G. ensine.
Both rhse ers can be boucht part exchange oi on
gasy tem,-Vinenr. 'I hc Bllngalow, Cranberry
bdge, Bryn. Wisan. Tel. 214963.

RRAND NEW. 1954, KIEFT 500, never u.ed.u ultra liphtweight car. lcss engine. Cost f700.
What offe6?-Below-

I)ouBLE KNOCI(ER 499 c.c. Norton ensinev completc. Carb ex, Complete rebuild, not raedsine. Bargain f15o.-Below.

J. B. S. ;T, X,?.'"T"*,"f,h".*'3#1i",::"ilT
engine. €150. Offers and exchangG onsidered for
any abo\e.-Car Exchange. Ltd.,25 Easlern plae,
Brichton 29972-

pUYING. SELLINc. EXCHANGE.-5o0S. sDons.u ensircs.--Crr Lxchanpe (Brighron), Lrd., 25
Eastem Place, Brishton 29972.

A F. THOMPSON, Racing ensine speciatisr.u. Tuning I. E. Raby's Coop€r-Norron, two
Rrsts Crystal Palac, Iastest practie time; l 7.2
Snetterron Inr., 4th. Moderate rcpair charges,-
G.F.T. Morors, Chapel Srreet, Brishton 28870.

ll!|.K. VIII COOPER, escellenr ondirion, neE
^'^ ryres. f385. Very fast lons-srroke D.K.
Norton. reconditioned. Bargain, {125 !-A, Robin-
son & Sons, Lrd., Sranley Common, Derbys.

POVER P3, 2.I-litrc special. An cxrremety 6nerl spors qr, capable of e\hilararing. safe, all-
round pedomance. Built from all new Ro\er
standard parts in 1953. Coachwork by Abbey
Panels. A car of quality for sDortins gentleman.
Complete weathcr equipment, etc. etc. ert. please
call and insfEcr.-A. J. Churchley, Monkspath
Garage, Stmtford Road, Shirtey, Biminsham.
Shirley 1645.

r[tUR NER, cx-Threlfall. I +lirre Lea-Francis cnqine,r 
-Connauphl €mi. Amals. airflowed heacl, out-

perfoms XK. For quick sale, f495.-Winrblcdon
4162.

7r7

RAPIER

Rr {PIER 9.6 h.p., 1.104 c.c., sp€cimen, Bcnellil] *chwork, all oriainal 2-seater. ncw batrery,:-':- irtd, sidggens, tonneau. Stored many
!==- 1tr \er.s f,re trim. A car to be proud of,Ts:- -{!s rial. !275.-A. J. Churchley. Monks-
;ri:- G::--r. S{Erford Road. Shirley, Birmingham.
5r-,1 :5'i:-

RENAUTT

|[lfff,i.D L SO-\-S. LTD., London distributors.v fE<= = :r-.e cboie of 750 sclmns from
1345. rF:r=;: !9j4 model fully onlerted and
superlii e:-:::- {.}r r-he rally enthusiast. FUll
derail\ .:-a irrEitrD.-ls4 Gloucster Road.
S.W.:. FRia=i 3-:sS-

IIENAULT "-ii'-. 195{. slmn, 13.700 mitesrf onl!. 

-. 

sGrore 'nnish, 
exlras.

Genuire IL1T- i-:r =i. Sacrifice, 1445. 'Iems
arranged.---G=r, :- lFre€s Iare. Norrhfield.
Birminghu. G-R: --.

Rfl,EY

DTILEY EItTHUa{-sTS.-T.n Rilcy 9 Monacorf_ gloons, in eE.< 
-:Gl mndition, to-geiher wirh nu!F.i-\ s=-. ml;rding chlssis,

etc. €135 rh€ loi--F.::-: Ca-- Lrd., 19 Harclock
Road, Hasrings. Pi.:-: Fia:;s 335O.

CIPRITE, 1938; l.:r! 
- 

r-? eq:rim. qchu ccarbox, t rak$. E?--:a r-:E, tql!. oier-
hauled. Wearher egu;E res. dash and
steering just replaea- G--a: =E- E\epriml
condition and perfomb=- !-j -Bnord, Srmk-
wood Lodge, Londcn R:,-. L=-- Tel-:1783.

1g3g .:*i'',.",,Td ::-._==T,'Si
o.n.o.-Peatfreld. Srox Rr,-_ 

=5:< l jl.

sPEClAt!;

750,T,tY"it f;nl '.? :"fl--g;
-M. P. C'hallis, 78 Nes S-_ = R-: H:rlles
fleld.

11rD LOTUS Replic. G-i- 
^r -- 

:.Ni
rr.fl panels. AcDr a:-i.-:<_. 

= 1.r-r
Road, Harold Wood. Essr

(Continued ove:i<:;

DEEP BREATHING EXERCISES
Judging from lettere received, it seems lhat
some people are under the impression that
fitting two carburetters results in an increased
petrol consumption, but this is very far from
the c*e.

Production motor cars have not only to be
built to a srrict cost schedule but they are
intended to be a useful compromise that will
meet the average needs of a very diverse
public and are therefore rather detuned so
lhat even Grandpa can slog round corners in
top gear. ln the same way that no athlete can
give of his best with pinched nostrils or
insufficient chest expansion, one cannot begin
to develop the latent power in a car without
first allowing it to inhale deeply and thus one
of the fi rst steps in an Alexander " Hi-Power"
conversion is to fit an improved manifold with
two special carburetters, Next, a h;gh com-
pression head makes the best use of today's
excellent premium fuels, and together with
flowed ports and polished " innards " makes
possible savings in petrol consumption of up
to l0 m.p.t. (see Motor tests). ln appropriate
cases a higher back ule ratio is fitted, thus
improving petrol consumption at higher
cruising speeds wirhout strain but in all cases
our " deep brearhing exercises " have a bene-
Ilcial effecr on perrol consumption.

- _Austin A.30, A.40, A.50, A.90 (Six),
Morris Minor S.V. or O.H.V., Collei;
Oxford, lsis, Wolseley 4;44, Magnetti,
Standard 8 and 10. Send for data and
road test6, mentioning leaflet " AT ".

The Alexander Engineering Co. Ltd.
Haddenham, Bucks.
Telephone: Hoddenhom 345

Appointed Ofliciol 9to<*isr for
rhe /UIORGA}{ 44

PAHADI MOIOBS
(MIICHAM) r,IIttmJ otm

Undoubiedly lhe finest ioleclEr a e-C.:5 E
lhe counhy.

t953 i .G. TD/2. Creaa wh e gos,.
looso covers, full 'Vynide'tsn* €€ -e
'Vynide'hood, Heater, rp.{ !aee. ae:+.
exhausl syslem. This musl be oE i a .e .
lhe counhy, 1499
1953 l .G. TD/2. Red w'th .€ :N4- :-r
car is as new, in really besrr rcrlcj
condition, good tyres. 5499
1963 Alt.G. TD/2. Black wrrh b!ig. seljs..
Bodywork and hechanical @38:F 3$s
lhrouqhoul. t495
l95O flf.G. TD. Green vii 5&t !>i+:reJ.
Rscent enqine overhaul- EE -- ==", i;r;i
1949 m.G. TC. 8.R.G- Fr€? r<c, i!!9a96
cErrier, lwin windloD. s-r, EEr: eiqrne
cYerhaul, boauliful conCi# t399
lr47 M.G, TC. 8.R-c- F--* r;n lussase
carrier, in really superb cc..-.:. 9355
1947 rn.G. TC. lvry r- gri upholslery.
Works reconditioned .rg,i€, fineC luggage
carrier. t355
1938 M.G. TA. ss*r, [ted radio. lull
lonnoauaoyer. !:<eLn'a.naJion. E24J
l95l S]NGER,a-!:ier:s15. 8lue. tilted new
hood and side scrers Lt.5. ln really superb
condition- i3ro
NEW-TIAORGAX 4 4. IRZ enEine. 8.R.G.
lmmediale delivery-Pre-budgel price ol E,,44

ALI CARS FULI.Y GI'ARANIEED. SPARES AND

SERVICE. H.P., INSURANCE, AND PART

EXCHAI{GES ETTECTED

65/57 Monarch Parade, Mitrham
Phone: 3392-7188
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Clossif ied Advertisemenls-continued

SPORTS CAR5
GII,LIE TYRER OFF€RS
A'1' PRE.BUDGET PRICES

New Mk. VII Jaguar saloon, t'lack/red, auromatic
transmissi()n .. t1,797 9s. 2d,

New .Iriurnph TR2, green .. lt;6 los. l0d,
1955 Model DKIV Sonderklass !896 9s. 2d.
New Staodard Ten Piclup .. l4lt ls. 3d,

Your Pre.enr C-.r in Part Erchf,nge.
Used Cars \voflh Your Inipecrion.

1955 (March) Jasuar 11k. VII, 6,000 miles, birch
grey, virlually new . . .. f1,325

Sports Racing XI( l2Q rery special, full particulus
on requcst.
Photre! waterlm 2484-5 (51t70 Afrer Hours).

LllEler(LANu DtOlurG (Lrvl:trPrx)L), LTDi
Hai?thofltc kodd, Lrrrrpool, 21.

SI'NBEAi,I.TALBOT

GEORGE HARTWELL LIMITED,
THE SUNEEAM SALES & SERVICE

SPECIALISTS
Offer a comprehensive seledion of guaranted used
Sunbeam, Sunbeam-Talbot and Alpine from f,695.

Deailed list on request,
Write for our booklet Thc TECHNICAL SPECT-

FICATION of.he SUNBEAM RAPIER.
35-41 Holdenhurst Road, Bournemouth.

'Phone3 Bomemouth 4161.

A LPfNE rcclific.rrion for Tatbor 90, irctudinga^ exhausr, alloy inler mnifold, rwin cbol,e Solex
Grburetter, all new and unued.-Murray MotoN,
Beach Road, Fleerwood, Lancashirc.

TRANSPORTER
rnRA\SPORTER, wirh suirabte advenisemenrr \pae. rln enrly required for sports/mcing car,
Nlusr be mechanially s6qn6 for use on Continent,
I)etails plea:e.-Box 1950.

TRIUTTAPH

1955 JltutT,to'**';,J"'f.#i :"ty $1.::
Ba(heF. .\,Eilcn! cf,n:t:irrn :I:il!--i:1J:. a-95.-
The wil:e i<,8 Er: Ca... L:J.. \\'::::1 \--.1
I eleFHft : \\ !aF-<! _i

voLKswAGEDl

1951,$:1"";:tf ',',',f; :"'""t1t3"?,T,,*.'xxi;
fl mcthrower and re ersing lishts, lBe covers,
cigarette lighler, e!c., ncw ryres and battery.
W()rks m: intained and ser\ iced. !325.-Don,ld Pitt,
Rodborough Comon, Stroud, Glos. Telephone:
AmbcrlcY 2243.

BOOKS

A I\lERlCA'S latest 'Calalosue of U.S. Auto-rr mobiles", lls. 3d.i 1956 "Cusrom Curs
Annu.l", 6 . 6 t.; "llor Rod Annu.rl", 6r. 6.r.
Year's sub.scription "Nlotor Trend", "Hot Rod",
"Road & Track", 28,. 6r. e.ch. Specimem 3s.
e3ch. Full lisr from Willen, Ltd. (Dept. 6), 101
Flet Street, London, E.C.4.

TTANDBOOKS. WORKSHOP MANUALS forflB.irirh. American. Conlincnral automobites.
Inquiries, stmD please. Catalogre 500 motoring
publications, sixpenre.-(;ray, HuNtpiercoint,
Susscx,

(IPORTS CAR BODYWORK (dmwinss and in-
u struc.ions), 2ls. 61.; Utility Botll'work.2l', 64.:
Retrimmins q Cqr, llt. Posr paid,-Craftsman
Publications, 9 New Sareet Squarc, London, 8.C.4.

21,000 g31i:,,iil:'.Yfill?L HH:::
envelopc, Manua!s bought.-Final, 15 Nashleish
Hill, Chesham, Bucks.

CARBURETTERS

Itr/EBER carburetters, 40 mm., as new. Complete
r I er wirh manifold as for Aston Martin DB2

or 3.-Alan Brown, Guildford 67227.

CELTULOSE

t'pAlNI SPRAYING HANDBOOK" covers ctr
I painr, spralinc, brushing, touching in, etc.,

3i. 6J. posr free. CaLalogue of cellulose, carriilge
EEinL\ and all allied m.,teilrl for brosh and sDral',
fie.. C(amtle e sfra! nl nt and polislrers hircd on
i::l! .--:-..-Li.rtr:c BrL\ll-. L:J..;u O'k Rotrd,
ii=: l: \\1- c R. :: : j. l.a::rr::r }i'-r.

Aurosponr, Drcrlrsrn 2, 1955

Sertormanre Carg, X,tU.
NEI1 C.{RS t\ STOCK

New Bood Miniw fmr:] .. In\. -l-rater at pre-
Budset Drice .. e308
New Botrd Mioice de IL!-a : -i-kater. at prc-
BuJset rri€ .. 2293
1956 Bond Miniw de lu\e :,l-sler. Capri
blue .. .. .. f304
New Fiat 600 saloon,55 m.1.s.,65 m.p.h.,
blue .. . . .. t620
Ncw Slmra Aronde saloor,35 m.i.s., eluc, at prc-
Budset pr.ce .. CE64
Ncw Simca Chatclainc esrate cs, Er.), ar pre -
Budsct pricc .. f899

We offer early deli\err- of
Austin Healey 100 and 100[f. F.ixt 600 and ll00
sloons. Renault 750 de luxe, Frrsate, Amiral

saloons. Singer Huntcr saloons, etc,
Order taken for any make of new or.

ImmeCiate H,P., insunnce (nd part e\chcnges.
Gt. West Rd., Brentford, Middx. EALins E841-2-3.

3 mitturet lrom Northfields Ture 5t-tion
(Piccadilly or Distticl l-ines).

Bses 91, 97 and Green Lines fEss our sho$rom.

ENGINEERING SERVICEs

A UTOI\IENDERS hate 1'ery omDrehensiverr frcilities for dre m chinine and repair of all
automobile parts and units. ryl/hate\er your prob-
Iem we shall be pleased ro assist in any fEssible
way.-Automendc6. Ltd., Lowther Garage, Perry
Road, Bames. S.W.l3. RIVcFide &96,
L'NOCK-ON hubs resplincd. Brake drums
rl machined, Srarter rings fltred. 2+hour sertie
-Don Parker. la Sf,ngora Road, S,W.ll. Bataersea
7327.

ENGINES

D.K. 
"Y.?H?J -lXoio'L"XXE''i"u,l:;I

Special rod, sodium valve, forged piston. Grand
Prix carburetter, Luca rogn€ro, all new be.rrincs.
ready to rae. Can be inspected in stripped statc
if required. Prie 1150.---Grose. Fl,rt No. l,
Pike Lane, Marefair, Northampton, Phone 31378,

1r. G. I?.;'ii- "T:.{,:lT* LT'''li, n'i'1\ *t'l
TC .!1. rc:1. c B. \r1 6. al0.-\l:.:.!ll Kinls-
a,_-.r T::. :::._:. Pe:;, ::.

::l :: \. :-i :._s!ris. good
..-E:.i{:. sri.I. \r, Rich-

FIBREGLASS

A LL -\BOL-T FIBREGL.\SS. l$s :o ur. how1r (o m ke moulds bo\\ ro t'urlJ a tsl\ s'i:cre
to get kits, etc. 'Our ses of in lruqion rre
wriitcn for ahc amtilr. Send 4r.6.1.-\larrire
(Dept.7c),33 St. Davids Road, Sourhsq.

MISCETLANEOUS

A WLT.LKNOWN TRIALS CAR for "t75. No
1r oflcrs. lhe e\-AIdrcd J.A.P, Barineile. Tlres
alone worth f20.-Illingworth, Villase Stores,
Whittlesford, Cambridse.

D"J"l"'"i,9.i,'lli;",'ii',0',1''3 jjli"ilu,oL"'Bi:
Ladiq\' unbeatable quality and style (Conrinental
tytr), most rclours, f4 4r.01.-The Specialists,
Axfords (Est. 1880), 304-6 Vauxhall Bridce Road,
London. S.w'.1. VIC 1934.
pILtY rcmotc control Bear chansc, complctc
lU$ith rearhor rop and sclectors, 14 (ex-T.T,
Imp). NI.G. N{agnerte racing clutch. €1. Fold-flat
screen conrplete, ex-G.P. Bugatti, f3.-Underwood-
Rusling (Sp()rts Cars), Ltd., Queensberry Road,
Kettedng. Phon€ 3351.

CIOLID DRAWN. e\hiu(r and flexible sleel rubes.
u steel baE, Iichr allo!s, elc,- from Srockish C. S.
Harbour. Ltd., Syon Hill Garage. Ore rt West
Ro3d, Islewonh, Nlidd\. Tel.: HOU 6613.
(ITANDARD Eishl and Ten ouncrs may be
u in:c'esled lo know that \{c are producine a
gear Ie.er extension comple e with a polished
plastic knob. The chrcmium-plared extension is
slightly cranked enabling rhe re r le er ro be
positioned iCeally. h is priced at Seven Shillings
anC Sixpence, boxed. and including fpstage.-
From Weston Elecrric Units, Ltd., Foutridse,
Inncashire.

PERSONAL

I>ACINC MOTOR-CYCLIST (middlc aee), stillD mmrrring T.T., woulJ like to ioin Monte
Carlo Rally car. as pssnger, o-dri'er or mechanic,
50,000 miles. Conrirental driving, no rally ex-
IErienc. Share exlxn*s, Owns XI( 140.-
BeeleN, 172 Finh Park Road. Sheffield 36812.

ttMITED

THE A.C. ACECA

The advance specification of this Grand Turismo saloon makes it one of the mosl
desirable high performance cars in lhe world.

There are sports cars with higher claimed b.h.p. figures but the combination of
a well proven economical 2-litre power unit in a race-bred chassis results in iourney
times that cannot be surpassed.

Outstanding features ol the Aceca specification;-Lighf alloy, six cylinder overhead
camshaft engine, close ratio remote conlrol gearbox, lubular chassis frame, independent
suspension all round. All welded tubular sleel body frame of immense strength. Sound
and fume-proof fibreglass bulkhead. Centre Lock wire wheels, large diameter fade free
brakes with Alfin drums. Comprehen'sive range of instrumenls including lachometer
and waler thermomeler. One new Aceca available immediately. Early delivery of
Aces in choice of specification.

I8O.IA4 KENSINGTON HIGH ST., LONDON, W.A
and

2T5 BROXIPTON ROAD, LONDON, S.W.3

WEStern 9641

KNlshtsbildse 42lt
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RAD'ATORs AND FUEL TANKS

RALTY EQUIPIVTENT

SAFETY GLASS

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

SPEED EQUIPMENT

WANTED

s{!l t l. is-s }11;y"r'" "lxJ..,'i'".y8: 
"i,1

prie,-i." l.-l-n t.rn., London, N'w'l0 Glad-
stone ?5i l.

rrTANTED.-COOPL.R <00. tul'ular {rr'me t!n..
YY P.rrLiculan- nricc. Bo\ lq'lq,

W'ili:S.1:",,.i1, 1+Xil T,1::;"';"'i,,i
Box 1952.

500"t;"t;,il^hh.11'*-iil,.il:.,,.i'.'1"i",""Y
Uurt-. i..i*""t. tc*r. Brj!"' C(]nur()n Edge

Rord. BlackrFol.

A. C. ".,J:JI'"yJ' \?d#'$Yu".': H,:!.l'l'!
p*"o.r frvi.i"il IiJ'. Tt'tett"r't G3mPc Cl rtter-

iiiait' i.r.'-ii,ornton Housh 3:5 Demon'tra-
i.ii8'*i,[ta.c.'ee,"a Acccd' TmJc inqurri$
in ited.'-a)"NSOX & BRO\\'\;, Di'triFutor t(1r -\'C
d;c;,; eLrtr.-:ot-:-o Htih srrfr( Br^n'-

lcv. KcnI. RA\en't\ruk-- \\'11'

;i;;a oF \\'oRlHL\c. dris:t'uroF or Ac(
l!'1I.I -1..o olu!- :.rJ l-lirre 5al'lx)n'

O.mrn's*"t,nn. 
- ii anr m"i'l' Ser\iff' tunlnq'

I"'"'iJt.l.iir*n, Cenrr3l Strtrun \\ orthins 7773'4'

FIAT

719

TRIUMPH

BERI(ELE"T SQUARE HOUSE GARAGE' LTD'
offer immediate dclivery of

TRIUNIPH TR2.

EXCT,USIYE STANDARD AND TRIUMPH
Retail Dealer''

w'ith servict on the spot'

BerkeleY Square' London, W.1.
GROsYenor 4343.

MESSERSCHMITT
r OCKHAR t s SER\ ICF Dl POf offer imediatc
Ir"*i"a^ , f LI-e 1!i-nr.p.:,. 60'm'F.h. ( ahin
Scmiir.it ilt.r. Illrrd. lfuro!trblc. Tel. 114'

MORGAN
r()ll\su\ \ BR()\y\. Dr\lrrhtr'"r' i"1
t Nl()RGA\ cars,-26E-:;U Hr:h stI((r. Rr"rn-
lcr-. Kcnl. IlAvcnsbourne 8841.

PEUGEOT

403,",'#I:I "l',Jilli,#, i,';'u n::,'',',',T.:.?I
Depot, Chiltcrn Road. Dumtable' Tcl. 114

-ntrtsH r:i C -:::cn'dl maps for rallics and
Il'l;;;:'.'-,:- I a- n^tlv bv po't. Al\o r 1:'i-

e^i"nii "i:'. 
D:,,-' ,nd free,advice from "Rallv

iliprt;. g,r R.,- 3:i.t'nell, Berks' Oelcphone:
Bracknell :0-1-r
rrAP Rl-\Dt\C i:mp:. dash fitting.25t'i map
IYL"m,;in, ' --i.r c ariows", 5\. per p.cl'et:
a{erdle sPJ=- ;:=:;. including lE'5 m'p'n' Io
;;-i-; - i-- - -i. 'Enl re rman illtrminared mrp
itooni6.'t. .t i . scnd for cataloPue to: R-ally

i[r"iJ"I", 
-:-t i..",ti noro. colindalc. N'w'9'

Tel.: COL ii:.. ::-10.

B.S.A. l5r"il,i"ill:tl,; 
Arso.some Austin 7

TtIICKET SL\fS, allov, Iisht but strons' suitablc
fl-.;,; - - , .i nc sivinc good support. Un-
t.i-*.j. 'i-'.. trncj lnonec ruhber, {7 10"-
ili;;ih;li. tl:=:r.u:e, Tillincton, Pctworlh'

TTsED sfr\rihrgers and othcr spced equipnlent
U-ta .. r ,n I uanted.-SDecd elltlinment dcpt '
nual. o:-lS \rctorr3 Road. lysnhing 7773-4'

a LLARD Con alw.)s requircd. Wc buy, sell'
Al11;6 e\changc or part{\chanPe again't pur-

"rruri'oi-'irei* 
- ioia cari.-ealards Molo6' Ltd'

iaiir-ra-.r'iin Distributom), 43 Acre Lanc' sw'2'
Brixton 6431.
r oTUS or Btlckler. gocl rcndition Tuckc" ?S

I-r 616 en Rord. Birmineham, 20. NOR 3523'

rr /'l PA or PB. condition not imponant, but
lVl.tf. nrie rca.on.rbre ro irllow for recondition-
inc. 25 miles r:rditr. of London.-Bo\ 19-19'

^venSf,.,S 
COLLECTOR requirs illl tlPs of

1/ g.i,irh l\lotor Club car badses. ne\r or s(con.j-
hand- in new conCition.-Delails and rrltrr to
,i. El C*r. & son, Ltd.. wect!3t(. Petert'oruurh'
YtoWLAND SulTH. The Cdr Bu)er. Hlshect
I! 6116 p1;6 for all males. ortn 9-7 -*e9lq v.'
and S'rlurda!\.-lri!h Slreet, Hamp'tead (lubc)'
N.w.3. HA\{ 6Ml.

wt"Il?'*'ffi Lil,, uil.'ir"fll I:'I"^'"J:'.'13
High Road, Byfltrt, Suffey.
rrrANTED.-C1)OPER, Mk. W or VII, with or
YY *itt ort engine.-Welch TiFsu ains, Colc End '
saffron walden. Essex' Tel. 33 I l.

IMMIDIATE DELMRY TRIUMPH TR3' red'
I tro*n t.i-. Part exchan c. I lire Purch.tsc

rcm aiailable. one{hird dosn end balsnce oler
iil"-r.io.-rtlortfrall's Garscc, Shepperton' wulton-
on-Thames 1829-
aYF.w TRIUMPH -I R2 at prc-Budget price Onc
I\ onlv arailable. Part exchanees. H.P. terms.-
C.ft4.f.," llO., Finchlev Road, Hampstead. N \\"-1'
PRI 6623.

. VOLKSWAGEN
DRESTWCH 0IOVE), LTD'. VolR'uascn Di'-
.r trihutors for Suser. Demon trations. Sparcs.

senie.::o-zs St. Johns Road, Holc. -l Tel'
34037.

AT,AN BROWN
offers

Full rarrct of rIAT and SIMCA models

THE ONSL'OW MO-I'OR co"
28 Onslow Street' Guildtord'
Tel. : GUILDFORD 67227-8'

FIAT DistributoN'

n. R. C. WAIIIER ofiers:

1955 MEBCEDES'BENZ 3OOSL. Germor rocing white Eitted knock-on

vrheeis, 1956-type Iuel injection pump, wolks moioto'ned' 1007" conditioo

throughout. Mr. R. R. C. Wolker's personol cor' only reoson for sole:-

I.le'w 300SL.

2.LI?RE CONNAUGHT complete with tronsportei Ex-Rob WolkerlTonv

i.::. Thrs is the fqstest 2litle co! in the country Only reoson lor sole-owner

g:.'::- !p rocieg.

1955 ISTON MABTIN DB3S. Full rocins trim 1OO7o condiiion throuqhout'

Enqulries to:

Pippbrook Goroge' London Rood' Dorking
'Phone:3891

L

REG. BICKNELL ollers

REVIS l5OO c'c'

lwo'sealer Spoils Car' Frlled wrlh genuine Borgward

Works Rennsport engrne Eslrmaled brake horse power

iio-. 
"i*i"" 

Jxle reai end wilh nc roll resillan'e Rack

onJ oinionit."ting, Wrsnbone and coil Irorl sLspension

ii""!"""J n"".o"i Maximum speeo rn e^ces' l25 m p h'

il.-.fu ftr;t lime oul ai Goodwcoo' Staroin3 l-mrle
i5.# t."; Has lapped Oulon ParL 2 mrns 6 secs'

iiii."."otion"ftv lighi and fast car is rn inmtsculare race

ionaition 
"nd 

hai a good {ulure For busrness rea!o"
in'ir r.t""ri"f ,"c" *i-nn"' is for sale at E95O'

THE REVIs 
'OOThis lamous car, complele with twin Cam Norlon

.noine, fitted Lancefield carburellels (Pellv tuned) '
. i*-in iead shoe brakes. Rack and pinion sleering'
r*"on"rim allov wheels and slreamlineC coachwork'
Or-"rhaul"d lo tie last nut and boll and in immaculale
racing frim.

This car has won innuoerable races and has hel<i lap

records at almo5t every maior cir'uil

A real bargain al 8415.

REVIS CAR SALES LIMITED, 9'27 New Rood' SouthqmPton
Telephone : SouthamPton 22334

A.c.

tITItt GARAGE

ALL TYPES
AAon-Sat 8 a.m.'5.30 P.n.
for

ei,1b{l;'"ter'

tlD

-4
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AN DASY G.Y.B. CUP TRIAL
()nly One "Stopper" in Leinster NI.C. Eaent

I nren a spate of long-distance rallies
1I- - and crossroads jazzing. the Leinster
Motor Club G.V.B. Cup "mud" trial was
like a breath of fresh air in an over-
heated room. Run, as last year, almost
in the centre of Dublin City (that is at
Rathfarnham Castle, three miles from
O'Connell Bridge), the event drew prac-
tically every mud special in the country.
Surely it is a sign of the times in Irish
motoring sport that this meant but 16
cars. There was no Kevin Murray, no
Jimmy Millard. no Jack Gibney or
Paddy Le Fanu, all men who have been
the backbone of every story about Irish
mud for years. A few newcomers
appeared, but hardly enough to give the
impression that this branch of the sport
ls golng to prosper.

The weather played too fair and left
the organizers rather on the wrong foot,
when they found that most of the entry
could treat four of the six sections with
something bordering contempt. The fifth
was so easy that it bordered on a speed
hill-climb and was scrubbed. The sixth,
rejoicing under the name of Lemon
Custard Pie, was not quite so funny.
This involved going down into and up
out of a little stream with a curved lead
into the water that brought competitors
along the stream bed for perhaps a few
yards. Approached from the original
direction this was too easy and after the
second lap of the course the organizers
sent the boys the opposite way through.
Then the fun began; nobody got through
clean. most scored four marks, a few
scored sir and Irrlin Catherrvood driving
a Dellou *ith the not inconsider3ble
ueight of Dudlel' Collel' helping him
along u'as most unluckl to run ioul of
the tapes in section E.

The other seciions *ere ali :o-r c.3s)'
for most. This meani rh.i the :nr- ;z-i
Iost and *on in tbe driri;rg resL;. arci
here Stan Rutledge came into his o*n.
Stan is not only a neat test driver but a
very "cagey" one when performing on
soft surfaces. and in the heel of the hunt
he had gained so many marks in the tests
that those who w.ere his masters in the
observed sections finished well behind
him in marks.

Charlie Manders was another good
man in the tests and if he had not
dropped quite so many marks in these
to Stan. he would have won the trial for

*

HEIGH - HO! Says
Barnet Manley
(right), gozing at his
sintrnerittg Ford
Special aiter o par-
ticulorly hcctic sec'-
tiort of the Leinster
hI.C.'s G.V.B. Cup

T rial.

he was slightly better on the sections.
The outstanding driver on sections was
Irwin Catherwood, who scored 140 out
of a possible 150. George Harrison and
his Dellow were next best, but one of the
surprises of the trial was the competence
of Fred Bradshaw, a newcomer to the
sport this year, and driving in his first
mud trial ever. He dropped only 14
marks on the hills.

Several drivers had mechanical break-
ages: Bill Young broke a half shaft on
his Dellow, both Barney Manley and the
one-time-famous ex-Jack Toohey, ex-
Wilfie Fitsimons Ford boiled furiously
and had to retire. Poor Dick Nash
came all the way from Limerick only to
have his Dellow's transmission pack up
on the first lap.

This was a Hewison Championship
trial: Stan Rutledge nou' finds himself
u ith but three more mud trials until
the end rrf the se:so;-t -Dius 3 fs-rr s::itst,l.
Cro*sio:Cs_i)p€ el e:l:s sj:h :he ic:: :1"'. ;-

- J{G O'D.}€c:{.':
R..*

PEi.f {Ezd rC.Y.L CErr: J. S. RUJ<d-=
{F..id. Spl.). :-i5.0. \isit6' ArEd: I. S. Caris-
q!,rd (Dellos), :50-8- Fmt clN Arerds:
C. H. \\'. \landeF (Ford Spl.),251.8: N. R.
Young (Ford Spl.), 270.8; H. Lindey (Ford Spl.),
290.2. Ssotrd Oass Awards: F, Bradshaw (Ford
Spl.), 292.6; H. Hillock (Ford Spl.), 293.6i J.
Toohe!' (Dellow), 300.6.

THE RAMSGATE AUTUMN RALLY
-fue second annual Ramsgate Autumn
^ Rally. organized by the Margate and
District Car Club, started from the
High Rocks Hotel, Tunbridge Wells. on

Aurosponr, DrcrMeEn 2, 1955

Saturday, 19th November. There '*ere
38 entrants. The first competitor started
at 8 p.m. and four sections had to be
completed before the one hour's com-
pulsory break at Rake, Hants. In the
first section it was required to cross a
railway line, between the start and
Oxted, at certain points which also had
to be approached from a given direction.

The next three sections consisted of
the Eight Clubs' method of finding a
map reference, an average-speed section,
and a difficult reversed route-card
section. After the refuelling of cars and
crews, the homeward route took entrants
mainly along secondary roads, by-
passing towns around the areas of
Bognor Regis, Handcross, East Grin-
stead, Cranbrook and Tenterden, to
Romney Marshes. After rvhich. the
route to the final control at Ramsgate
follo*ed the coast road through H11he.
Folkestone. Dor er and Sandqich. the
:o:a1 iis=:l;e t,elng about -150 miles.

Tne lr-=: ;ar :rnsel ar Ramsgate att.:! :. 1, ..r =e Suad:1' morning. with
rhe rEi: ct :i:e neld f ollo*-ing at
Ceiritel5- more rhan one-minute
inlen'als. Driring lesrs rhen took place
on the lo*er promenade. at the con-
clusion of which refreshments and the
usual inquests were held at the San Clu
Hotel, Ramsgate. Twenty-two com-
petitors finished the course.

Prcyisional Results
Ramsgate Challenge Trophyl D, Bones (F()rd

Zephyr).
Open cars, over 1,300 c.c.: I)r. \l\/. Bullen(Triumph 1'R2). Closd cars, up to 1,300 c.c.: p.

Harris-Mayes (Volkswacen), Over 1,J00 c,c.! l\Irs.
P. Bleckman (Ford Consul).

\

IUIUTAN IUGGAGT

0RR|ERS, Chrom.
plated, for Fiat 500,
Austin 8, Standard
8 (to 1946), Minor,
c5/t5/-, M.G.
2-seatot i7l5l-,
with back rail, TD
and TF. Jaguar XK
120, 140, 18.
"MGA", Austin-
Healey, TriumPh

IR2, Erllil-. Consul and Zeohvr. t8/I5t-.IR2, Elllil-. Consul and Zephyr, t8/I5/r
Othcr makes lo order. tolding stoel for Morris 8 & l0
and Ford 8 &. 10, 421-. Hillmsn Minx, 45/-,
carriage 2/6. Roof racks lor hire. lO/- week.

159 & l6l IONDON RD.. KINGSTON-on-THAMES

AERO
9CNEEN5
Polished
Aluminium
frames,safoly
glass,'12 in.
x 6 in., with
€h.ohium univ6r5al liilings,
suilabl€anymake, d6tachabls,
5O/- each. With doubl€ clamp for
racing, 55i-. Curved Perspox racing
screens lor TR2, l3/f5/-, Post 216.

OIL PRESSURI GAUGES

0-60, 0-'t00, 0t60 tb.
Eureka make,32/6.

GRAB HANDIES Die
casl bro.ze, h6avily
chromed, and embossed
M.G. lal6. Plain types
hor 416 to 1216 oa.h.
DOOP GllLLEi embossod
M.G. chrome, 241- paii.

Sundoy l0 o.m.-12 noa.

BUCKEI 5EAIS, lieht
stoel fransi, 2716, trimm.d
wilh b,own tgxiho, spaung
cushions, pleal.d blcks,
87/6, Diilo, rubular lramos,
iup6riol quality, l6115r-.
Light 6llov ssatr, untrinmod
(21 lb.) ll in., 631-. t6 in.

wide, 65/-. Dirto
Trimned Connolly
Yaumol Hido, Dun-
lopillo cushions,
19. Othors lrom
t4 each. Sench
lype ssals lor

uliliti.s.

wrND DEFLEcToRS, in r*,0.,, flltr*#fil',Tr."#15S3;polkhed Duralumin frames for TC, ID nnd ;r-6-,";;i, ;;;; ;;;1,';;I;;"lF M.G., E2l2l- p.i,, TR2, r2n5l-. ii;s
Jaguar XK 120, E4l4l-, diro super
chromium G5/5/-. Posl 2/-,

CHRO'IAE
EXHAUST PIDE

EXTENSION3
l" ro ll" inr. di.. 7/6
ll"toll" ,, ,, a/6
11" &2" ,, ,,tot6
Givo oxl. dia. of pipe.

Open 9 o.m.-6 p,m,

CYCI.E TYPE WINC!
ln light alloy, 5 in. and 7 in.,
3O/- lront, 35/- r6ar. ln light
slo€|, lronli, 6 ia., l8l-,7 io.,
2Ol-, 8 ia,, 221+ rears,2Ol-.
221- aad 241- each.



BU.nBS buv. sell. and repair

Racing and Sports Cars. Write
for list and quotations.
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Slnkes
THE lYortbern sPorts

dnd RACIhTG cd,r
specialists

OFFICIAL CRYPTON TEST-TUNE STATION

Is your
Jquelitt blror tecl ?

Is your
Srlrtbeunt too tlull ?

fs gour
Zeltltyr soor. tlfrtderf i)

Will ltour
Cord iust rtot ltull ?

WE ALSO BUY AND SELL.

TUNE AND REPAIR SPORTS CARS

1955 M.G. TF 1500, 8,000 miles ' €690

1955 Jupiter Mk.lA' 27,000 miles (545

J. BI,AKI
112 BOLD S]'IiE
Hr t\',\L 662:1.

CO., ITD.
LI\ ERPOOL. I

rI.r " \lrlor.r.. I-irerpool'

&
ET.
' Crct

a

I

I

*

t

...,nstontly adiustable from your driving seot

The l\lORY RADBLIND makes all external radiator protection
as obsolete as cardboard and
string. Completely concealed
except tbr lts neat dashboard
control, it enables you to adiust
air-cooling from nil to tool'o b]'
a touch of 1'our finger. Here is
an accessory that colnbines Prac-
tical cortmon sen:e $'ith labot:r-
saving luxurl'. It gives ]-ou . . .

* Reduced engine *'ear
* Quicker warming-uP

in winter
' Economy in Petrol
'' Increased power

There is an easily fitted MORY
RAD B LI N D for PracticallY et er)'
make and model of motor car or
commercial xehicle, at prices fronr
Soi-. lYhy not order one through

),our gardge today ? Or urite to us

for further particulars (statirtg
make and model) and coPl' oJ

I ndePendent t echnic al r ePor t.

COLIN CAMPBELL HOTOR5 LIH]TED

rsh re/teJon Dont muttit!
titaMoRY RADBLIilD

MORY & COMPANY LTD
88 Leadenhall Street, London, E.C.3

Telephone: AVEnue 3434 (20 lins)
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Ed gafer...

Be SaSr!

IyREsolES
+ PruS +
WyREsorrS

o Coils of spring steel wire embedded and

vulcanised in the tread by the 'Tyresoles'

process give thousands of steel claws which

grip the road. On wet, greasy or icy surfaces

the 'Wyresoles' claws dig down to hold the

road, giving greateL safety. Only with the

'Tyresoles' Process can you have your tyres

treated with the 'Wyresoles' tread.

1953-1955 Monte Carlo Rally twice

won on t Tyresoles '.

!nsist on 'Tyresoles' by

refuse substitutes.

"--./

0rcrritBrR 2, 1955

name and

l

"l

The steel claw tread
that grips

Mileage and appearance
equal to new tyres

TvnrJorES
1W REM,,LDTNG PRocEss

Tel. WEMbley 1222
( lO lln$)

Up to 4O"1" greater
braking efficiency

Greater anti-skid
resistance

Approximately hall new
tyre cost

Published by AUTOSPORT , 159 Praed Street, lpndon. W .2, atd printed in England by
Kelihet, Hudson & Kcorns, Lrd., Hatfi.lds, Stamlord Street, Loidon, 5.E.1, England.


